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Sales tax  rebates 
up 3 5 .6 6  percent

“Employment in Texas has reached another all-time 
high of more than 8 million jobs, rising by 3.2 percent 
in the past year,” State Comptroller John Sharp said 
recently as he delivered a total of $141.1 million in 
October sales tax rebates to 1,077 Texas cities and 111 
counties. These monthly sales tax payments represent a 
4.9 percent increase over rebates of a year ago.

Texas cities received $127.9 million in sales tax 
rebates, an increase of 5.7 percent from the $120.9 
million they received last October. Counties were 
delivered a total of $13.1 million, down 2.3 percent 
from their October 1994 rebates of $13.4 million.

This month’s payments to Texas cities and counties 
is of taxes collected on August sales and reported to the 
Comptroller in September by businesses filing 
monthly tax returns.

October sales tax rebates of $20,969.49 for Haskell 
County was a 35.66 percent increase over the 
$15,457.23 for the county in the same period of 1994. 
1995 payments to date of $263,445.75 is a 32.18 
percent increase over 1994 payments to date of 
$199,307.61.

The City of Haskell had a 41.06 percent increase in 
Oct. ‘95 sales tax rebates with $19,516.77 compared to 
$13,835.59 in the same period of 1994. The figure for 
‘95 reflects the 1/2 percent economic development tax. 
1995 payments to date of $236,961.80 is a 36.23 
percent increase over 1994 payments to date of 
$173,935.49.

The Oct. ‘95 sales tax rebate for O’Brien was 
$120.89, compared to $0 for the same period in 1994. 
Percentage was too low to compute. 1995 payments to 
date of $1,830.61 is a 38 percent increase over 1994 
payments to date of $1,326.47.

The Oct. ‘95 sales tax rebate for Rochester was 
$369.73, compared to $648.15 in the same period of 
1994, a 42.95 percent decrease. However 1995 
payments to date of $6,961.48 is a 11.32 percent 
increase over 1994 payments to date of $6,253.22.

The City of Rule also had a slight decrease of 7.63 
percent in Oct. ‘95 sales tax rebate of $899.14, 
compared to $973.49 in the same period of 1994. 1995 
payments to date of $15,804.17 is a decrease of 2.22 
percent over 1994 payments to date of $16,164.20.

Weinert’s Oct. ‘95 sales tax rebate was $62.96 
compared to $0 in the same period of 1994. The 
percentage was too small to compute. 1995 payments 
to date of $1,887.89 is a 15.94 increase over 1994 
payments to date of $1',628.23.

‘The People’s Choice’

TRAP SHOOT MEET—Robert (Rusty) Bradberry, a 4-H student from Guthrie is on the mark at the 
Trap Shoot held Sunday, Oct. 8, National Trap Shooting Day, at Wallace Wooten’s Trap Shoot Range. 
Bradberry shot 111 out of 200. Wallace Wooten is shown taking score hfts for Bradberry.

12 PAGES-ONE SECTiON-50 CENTS

Video briefing on 
m erger presented

Employees of the local FSA, administrative officers 
from the State FSA and Ag Credit team members from 
the area met Tuesday, Oct. 10, at the Haskell High 
School library for a video briefing hosted by Harold Bob 
Bennett, State Executive Director for the Texas 
C(Hisolidated Farm Service Agency of Texas.

The briefing was on the merger of the former Ag 
Farm Credit, a part of FmHA and the former ASCS into 
one agency, the Texas Consolidated Farm Service 
Agency of Texas, effective Oct. 1. Bennet said, “I think 
it will be a very strong and viable agency. We will make 
this thing work.” USDA is in the process of closing or 
consolidating nearly one third of its 3,700 field locations 
and establishing 2,535 USDA service centers where 
USDA customers will receive (Mie-stop service.

Bennett introduced a panel of administrative chiefs 
from FSA, NRCS and RECD. The panel briefed the 
audience on taking a lead in getting FSA Service 
Centers (or they may be referred to as USDA Service 
Centers) started, such as, to where buildings will be 
located, how they will be built and how they will 
operate. However, they stressed that the most important 
thing was to concentrate on service and meet the needs 
of the clientele. Bennett said, “Ultimately, when a Texas 
farmer steps into our USDA service centers, all of their 
needs will be taken care of quickly, and they will be able 
to get back to what they enjoy doing the most, and that 
is farming.”

The panel pointed out that NRCS and RECD will 
also have office space located in the FSA service centers; 
so cross training will be an essential function of the 
service center, in order to make the merger work 
successfully. Rooms in each service center will be set 
aside for Ag related people who come on a rotating 
basis. The panel also re la t^  that any agency in a service 
center will have full voting rights, including the 
Extension Service which has offices located in some of 
the service centers.

Each service center will employee a local Ag Credit 
manager and four employees. A District Director will 
supervise all of the local Ag Credit offices in his district 
as well as area managers. The hiring of employees will 
be posted locally but will be hired out of the state office.

The panel also addressed the problems facing the local 
offices during the conversion period and assured them 
that help would be available from the state offices.

Bennett said that all service centers have to be in 
place and operating by Sept, 1997, as mandated by 
United States Ag Secretary Glickman.

Kiwanis Club observes special day for major world health problem
The Kiwanis Club of Haskell is 

joining thousands of other Kiwanis 
Clubs around the world in 
observing Kiwanis Worldwide 
Service Day on Saturday, OcL 21. 
Club members will use the day to 
increase public awareness of iodine 
deficiency disorders (IDD) and

collect donations to help eliminate 
this major world health problem by 
the year 2000.

Iodine is an essen tia l 
micronutrient in the human diet. A 
person needs a total of just one 
teaspoon of iodine, spread over a 
lifetime. But its lack can cause

stillbirths, mental and physical 
retardation and a wide variety of 
other serious disabilities. Today, 
iodine deficiency disorders are the 
leading cause of preventable 
developmental disabilities.

Iodine deficiency disorders are 
rare in the industrialized nations 
where iodized salt is generally used. 
But in the rest of the world, about 
1.5 billion people are at risk of 
iodine deficiency disorders, and 500 
million of them are children.

In partnership with UNICEF, 
the United Nationals Children’s 
Fund, Kiwanis clubs have pledged 
to raise $75 million to help IDD- 
affected nations produce and 
distribute iodized salt, provide

remedial medical treatments and 
educate at-risk populations about 
the value of i o d i ^  salt.

“IDD has been documented for at 
least 4,000 years,” says Lonnie 
Meredith, chairman of the Haskell 
Kiwanis Club‘s IDD campaign 
committee. “During that time, 
uncounted millions of human 
beings have failed to live fully 
productive lives because of iodine 
deficiency.”

“Millions are still suffering 
from IDD today,” he adds. “Now, 
Kiwanis has a chance to virtually 
eliminate this age-old scourge in 
the next few years. The Haskell 
Kiwanis Club wants to be a part of 
this tremendously challenging but

Driving class set for Oct. 23-24

PAINT CREEK OPEN HOUSE—Paint Creek was host to a open 
house for parents of Paint Creek Students on Monday night. 
Parents were able to view displays of the students work and talk 
with their teachers on some of the programs at the school. Photo
by Jason Shaw.

The Experienced Citizens Center 
of Haskell is sponsoring a 55 
Alive/Mature Driving refresher 
course on Monday and Tuesday,

Indian Band 
to m arch  
a t UIL m eet

The Haskell Indian band 
boosters would like to remind 
everyone that the Haskell High 
School Indian Band will compete in 
the UIL Marching Contest to be 
held Saturday, Oct. 21, beginning 
at 12:30 p.m. at the Wylie Bulldog 
Stadium, west of the mall on 
Buffalo Gap Road in Abilene.

Parents and fans are encourged to 
go to the event on Saturday, wear 
black and gold and support the 
Indian Band.

Oct. 23 and 24, from 1:30 to 5:30 
p.m. at the Haskell National Bank 
Community Center.

Owen Aikin, a certified 
instructor, will conduct the class. It 
is open to everyone 50 years old 
and above and Ae cost is $8. The 
course is designed and offered by 
the American Association of 
Retired People (AARP), a non
profit organization, as a public 
service.

Attendance at both sessions is 
required. A certificate is given, 
good for three years and entitles the 
bearer to a 10 percent discount on 
major parts of auto insurance 
premiums.

For more information and 
enrollment forms, please call or 
come by the Experienced Citizens 
Center. The number is 864-3875 or 
call Owen Aikin at 743-3204.

exciting humanitarian project.”
“This may seem a small part of 

the $75 million needed,” says club 
president Dan Byerly. “But when 
we combine our efforts with 
thousands of other Kiwanis clubs 
around the world to eradicate IDD, 
we will be helping to change wcM'ld 
history. That’s pretty impressive to 
think about.”

The entire month of October has 
been declared Iodine Deficiency 
Disorders Month by UNICEF, 
Kiwanis International and the 
International Council for the 
Control of Iodine Deficiency 
Disorders. Speakers at Kiwanis

Gramm director 
visits Haskell

Hans Klingler, director of U.S. 
Sen. Phil Gramm’s West Texas 
regional office in Lubbock, met 
with local law enforcement officers 
to discuss the pending federal crime 
legislation and area efforts in crime 
control during a briefing on 
Monday, Oct. 16, at the Sheriffs 
Department in Haskell.

Gramm supports passage of 
mandatory, minimum sentences for 
criminals who use guns or sell 
drugs to minors. “Criminals 
convicted of a violent crime while 
possessing a firearm would face no 
less than 10 years in prison for the 
firearm violation alone, 20 years if 
the gun is fired and either life in 
prison or the death penalty if the 
gun is used to kill. Those convicted 
of a third violent crime or major 
drug felony would serve a 
mandatory life sentence,” the 
senator said.

meetings will inform members 
about the problem. Members of 
Kiwanis-sponsored Key Clubs for 
high school students and Builders 
Clubs for junior high students will 
trick-or-treat to collect funds for 
the IDD campaign.

The Kiwanis Club of Haskell is 
one of 8,6(X) Kiwanis Clubs with
325.000 members in 78 nations. 
Together, Kiwanis Clubs around 
the world raise about $65 million 
each year and sponsor more than
150.000 individual community 
service projects.

The IDD campaign is the first 
Kiwanis service project designed to 
achieve a worldwide impact. 
International film star Roger Moore 
is serving as honorary chairman of 
the campaign.

"Send o ff" fo r 
the Indians

The Haskell Booster Club 
would like to encourage all 
Indian fans to be part of a grand 
“Send O ff’ as the varsity football 
team departs for Hamlin Friday 
afternoon at 4:45 p.m.

Everyone is invited to line 
both sides of the street on the 
square’s west side. Honk your car 
horns and wave your flags. Show 
the boys your support and let 
them know that we’re behind 
them all the way.

Fans are also encouraged to be 
part of the shaker regime. Make 
your own shaker an join the fun 
and noise as we cheer for our 
Indians.
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Com ing Events Obituaries
Country Club luncheon C of C flower delivery

The October luncheon at the 
Haskell Country Club will be 
Sunday, OcL 22. All members are 
encouraged to attend and to bring a 
covered dish.

Hostesses are Margaret Ratliff, 
Ruby Holt and John and Barbara 
Kimbrough.

Noah Project meeting
The Noah Project North Advisor 

Committee will meet at the East 
Side Baptist Church on Friday, 
O ct 20. All members are urged to

Mark your calendar for 
Wednesday, O ct 25. The flowering 
kale and pansies will be delivoed to 
the Haskell Chamber of Commerce 
Office at 307 N. 1st, at 11 a.m. 
Pick up your flowers between 11 
a.m. and 1 p.m. on that day.

If you need any pansies, the 
Chamber will have additional flats 
available at $20 each. Each flat 
contains 18 four inch pots.

C h ild ren  are ed u cated  by 
what the grown up is and not by 
his talk. — C.G . Jung
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For the outpoiiring of love and concern on our 

behalf in  the loss of our loved one, Mrs. Velma Turner, 
we want to express our gratitude to all our wonderful 
friends in  H askell and especially to the dedicated and 
tireless workers of Rice Springs Care Home. No one 
could have given our mother better care. Our thanks 
also to Dr. Wayne Cadenhead and the nurses at H as
kell Hospital.

Also we want to acknowledge the cards, letters, 
calls, flowers, food, gifts, and memorials at the church 
in  her memory.

Every prayer and expression of sympathy has 
m inistered to us and made our loss earier to bear. God 
has truly blessed us through each of you.

Bro. Jim  and Sammie Turner

Your One Stop 
Insurance Agent

H o m e o w n e r s

A u t o

Home - IRA - Farm  
Crop Insurance 
Hospitalization 

Commercial 
Cancer 
Annuity 

Life - Auto

Don Welch
dba

LANCO INSURANCE CO.
P.O.BOXS58 
HaskeH, Texas 79521

510 North 1st 
817-864-2629

W E 'R E
L IG H T IN G  U P  
W E S T  T E X A S .

ONE YARD 
AT ATIME.

Want to boost 
the security and 
safety of your 
home or business?
Consider outdoor lifting  
from WTU.

We provide a wide variety 
of lighting solutions to meet 
a wide variety of needs.
And, when you lease your

lights from WTU, 
we’ll install and 

maintain them for 
you. Then, we’ll simply 

add the low lease charge, 
just pennies a night, to your 
regular monthly bill.

Easy, low-cost security 
lighting from WTU. Simply 
give us a call.

I

W est Texas  U tilitie s  C om pany
A Central and South West Company

Abilene: (915) 674-7466 San Angelo: (915) 657-2731 

M aria: (915) 729-4329 Childress: (817) 937-8221

Study Club Chicken 
Spaghetti supper

Progressive Study Club’s 
Chicken Spaghetti Supper will be 
held Friday, Oct. 27, from 5 to 7 
p.m. in the Haskell High school 
cafeteria. Tickets will be $5 in 
advance and SS.SO at the door. All 
jvoceeds are used by the club for 
civic projects and scholarships

Sagerton Hobby 
Club Annual Bazaar

The Sagerton Hobby Club’s 
13th Annual Bazaar will be Nov. 4, 
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the 
Sagerton Community Center. 
Proceeds from the bazaar will be 
used for the Scholarship Fund and 
community projects.

This year’s quilt to be given 
away is, “Around the Twist’’ 
pattern. Tickets are available fcx $1 
and may be purchased from club 
members or at the bazaar. The 
draw;ing will be at 2:30 p.m. and 
you do not need to be present to 
win.

The bazaar will feature arts and 
crafts, baked goods and holiday 
items. Lunch of stew and hot dogs 
along with homemade pies will be 
available. Booths are $5. 
Admission is free and door prizes 
will be given away every 30 
minutes. A turkey will also be 
given away at 2:30 pjn.

For further information, call 
817-997-2103 or 915-773-2801.

Anson musical
It’s time again for the Third 

Saturday Musical at the Opera 
House in Anson, featuring country 
music. The show starts at 6:30 
p.m., Saturday, Oct 21.

Area musicians perform on stage 
for this community entertainment 
event. Concessions are available, 
including a variety of snacks, 
sandwiches and soft drinks. 
Donations and sales are used for 
utilities and other needs at the 
historic theater. There is no 
admission charge.

Call Marlon Smith, 915-823- 
3761, if you would like to be on 
the show schedule this month. All 
musicians are invited.

Saturday, Oct. 28, Christian 
Caravan will host its regular fourth 
Saturday gospel music program at 
the Opera House.

PATH project program
A program for parents of 

children with all types of 
disabilities will be presented by 
Marilou Wright, Area Director of 
the PATH Project at 6:30 p.m., 
Monday, Oct. 23, at the First 
Nationsd Bank in Sweetwater.

The meeting will be free and 
open to the public.

Georgeen Meadors
Services were held for lifelong Rhineland resident, 

Georgeen Meadors, 72, at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church 
in Rhineland on Thursday, Oct. 12, with Father Jeremy 
Myers officiating. Rosary was said Wednesday at 
McCauley-Smith Funeral Home in Munday. Burial was 
in Willow Cemetery under the direction of McCauley- 
Smith Funeral Home.

Meadors died Monday, Oct. 9, in Glen Rock, N.J. 
She was bom Mar. 4, 1923 in Rhineland. She married 
Virgil Walter Meadors in October of 1953 at Dallas. He 
preceded her in death in 1958. She taught school for 12

years in Rhineland. She was a member of St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church and a member of Saint Ann’s Christian 
Mother’s Society.

She is survived by two daughters, Teresa Ryan of 
Haskell and Mary Heilman of Glen Rock, N.J.; two 
sisters, Rosemary Haddock of McKinney and Bem^ette 
Claus of Dallas; one brother. Dr. James G. Claus of 
Dallas; and four grandchildren, Julie Meadors, Jenny 
Ryan, Sarah Heilman and Christina Heilman.

Pallbearers were Bob Moore, Billie Myers, Larry 
Myers, W.O. Smith, Ronnie Verhalen and Wilfoid 
Bellinghausen.

Jonathan Wade “J.W.” Morgan
Services were held for Jonathan Wade “J.W.” Morgan, 

10, of Abilene on Tuesday, Oct. 17, at Elliott-Hamil 
Funeral Home Chapel of Memories in Abilene, with 
Freddie Famble officiating. Graveside services followed 
Tuesday afternoon at Willow Cemetery in Haskell.

Morgan died Friday night, Oct. 13, in an accident on 
the Winters Freeway in Abilene. He was bom in Fort 
Worth. He was a 5th grade student at Thomas

Elementary. He was an avid Nintendo player and loved to 
draw. He was a Baptist

He is survived by his mother, Debra Zahn Morgan of 
Abilene; one sister, Melissa Gail Morgan of Abil^e; his 
gr^dmother. Ruby Zahn of Hurst; his great-grandfather, 
Willie K. Zahn of Littlefield; three aunts; three uncles; 
and 13 cousins.

Guadalupe (Lupe) Hernandez Bartolo
Graveside services were held for Guadalupe (Lupe) 

Hernandez Bartolo, 69, of Haskell on Friday, Oct. 13, at 
Willow Cemetery with Rev. Jack Clark officiating, 
under the direction of Holden-McCauley Funeral Home.

Bartolo died Tuesday, Oct. 10 at Haskell Memorial 
Hospital. He was bom Dec. 15,1925 in Mexico. He was

a farm worker and had been a resident of Haskell for the 
past 30 years.

He is survived by three brothers, Raphael Bartolo of 
Steelton, Pa., a brother in New Mexico and a brother in 
California; several nieces and nephews; and the 
Applewhite family.

Ray Carter
Graveside services were held for Ray Carter, 89, of 

Rule on Saturday, Oct. 14, at the Rule Cemetery with 
Rev. Stewart Farrell officiating under the direction of 
McCauley-Robison Funeral Home.

Carter died Thursday, Oct. 12, at Haskell Memorial 
Hospital. He was bom Mar. 14, 1906 in Oklahoma. He 
married Maude Helton on Dec. 7, 1930 in Alias, Okla. 
He was a lifelong resident of Rule and a farmer. He was a

member of 1st Baptist Church in Rule.
He is survived by his wife, Maude Carter of Rule; 

two sons, Lanham Ray Carter of West Plains, Mo. and 
Carroll Carter of Ruidoso, N.M.; two sisters, Eula Mae 
Carroll and Tommie Faye Westmoreland, both of 
Oklahoma; one broths, Buford Westmcxeland of Rule; 
and two grandsons, Tony Carter of Amarillo and Kyle 
Carter of Monahans.

Myrtle Mae Robbins
Services were held for Myrtie Mae Robbins, 90, of 

Fort Worth on Thursday, Oct. 12, at the First Baptist 
Church in Stamford with Rev. Jimmy Griffith 
officiating. Burial was in Aspermont Cemetery under the 
direction of Holden-McCauley Funeral Home.

Robbins died Tuesday, Oct. 10, at Jackson Square 
Nursing Center in Fort Worth. She was bom Nov. 23, 
1904 in Paint Creek. She married Jack Allen Robbins, 
who preceded her in death on Oct. 21,1954. She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church in Stamford. She 
had been a lifelong resident of Stamford and Aspermont

before moving to Fort Worth in 1988.
She is survived by three daughters, Jackie Toups of 

Fort Worth, Wanda Rambin of Gillette, Wyo. and Billie 
Franklin of Granbury; one brother, J.C. Coleman of 
Stamford; one sister, Dorothy Childress of Tulia; six 
grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; and two great- 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Gene Coleman, Martin Coleman, 
Phil Coleman, Jed Rambin, Benjie McKinley and Ted 
McClung.

Mildred Townsend
Graveside services were held for Mildred Townsend, 

83, of Rule on Friday, Oct. 13, at the Rule Cemetery 
with Rev. Stewart Farrell officiating under the direction 
of McCauley-Robison Funeral Home.

Townsend died Wednesday, Oct. 11, at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital. She was born Sept. 27, 1912 in 
Stonewall County. She was a secretary for Trailways

Bus Co. for 34 years. She was a longtime Haskell 
County resident and a past Deputy County Clerk in 
Haskell County.

She is survived by two brothers, Jeff Townsend of 
Lake Charles, La. and Henry Townsend of Rule; and one 
sister, Marquerite Upchurch of Savannah, Ga.

Services were held for Eula Mae 
Herren, 80, of Dallas and formerly 
of Haskell, Monday, Oct. 16, at the 

,First Baptist Church with Rev. Jim 
Turner and Dr. Troy Culpepper 
officiating. Burial was in Willow 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Holden-McCauley Funeral Home.

Herren died Saturday, Oct. 14, at 
Dallas. She was bom Jan. 18,1915 
in the Funston Community in

WE D O N ’T HAVE BABIES OR BLIMPS, 

BUT WE DO  HAVE THE BEST TIRE VALUES!

UNBEATABLE VALUE!

y  EXCEPTIONAL TIRE QUALITY 

y  EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

y  FREE MOUNTING, COMPUTER 

SPIN BALANCE, &  VALVE STEM 

y  FREE ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY

y  FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE 

y  TRADE-INS CONSIDERED

W hen it com es to tire va lue , you  
just c a n 't b e a t DURALONS from  
OSBORNES. W e don 't h av e  to 
subsid ize  e x p e n s iv e  n a tio n a l 
advertis ing, and  neither should 
you. C o m p are  quality , service, 
w a rra n ty , a n d  to ta l in s ta lled  
p rice . You'll find that there is no 
b ette r tire va lu e  than DURALON.

VERNON
(817) 552-7631

MUNDAY  
(817) 442-4851

STAMFORD 
(915) 773-5006

Eula Mae Herren
Jones County. She married Clinton 
“Bud” Herren on Jan. 11, 1941 in 
Haskell. He preceded her in death 
on Nov. 21, 1986. She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church 
and served as Nursery Supervisor 
for many years; was a Sunday 
School teacher of the Junior girls 
class; and a member of Lydia and 
Ruth Sunday School classes. She 
graduated from Anson High School 
in 1933 and attended Beautician 
School. She worked as a 
hairdresser. She was a volunteer at 
the Experienced Citizens Center 
since 1979. She moved to Dallas 
two years ago to be near her sons.

She is survived by three sons.

Clinton H. Herren and Dr. Robert 
W. Herren, both of Dallas and 
Charles Ray Herren of College 
Station; one sister, Frances 
Richardson of Brady; one brother, 
Ray Marshall of Conoga Park, 
Caiif.; seven grandchildren; and two 
great-granddiildrai.

Pallbearers were Virgil Cobb, 
Tom Kaigler, George Fouts, Jim 
Isbell, Curt Jordan, Bailey Toliver, 
Dr. Wayne Cadenhead, Dr. Frank 
Cadenhead, Steve Alsabrook and 
John Sam Rike.

A m an w ho is m a ste r  o f  
patience is master o f everything 

— Lord Halifax

Don't choose a 
bank by a roll of 

the dice.
Choose a bank that offers the  

m any services you need now, and 
the services you m ay need in the  
future.

Choose our Bank!

Post Office Box 10 
Phone (817) 997-2216 

Rule, Texas 79547
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SHANNON M. LANGFORD & NATONIA DEANE ANDERSON SHAYNE OWEN & STACIE REDING STEPHEN LOWREY & TONJA KAnn

Couple plan June wedding Reding, O w en engagem ent Wedding plans announced
Mr. and Mrs. Darel Anderson of Haskell are proud to announce the 

engagement and impending marriage of their daughter, Natonia Deanne 
Anderson to Shannon Michael Langford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Langford of Rule.

The bride-elect is a 1994 graduate of Haskell High School and is 
currently attending the University of North Texas in Denton with pre-law 
as her major.

The prospective groom is a 1992 graduate of Rule High School and a 
1994 graduate of Texas State Technical College at Sweetwater. He is 
employed as a paramedic for Rockwall County Emergency Medical 
System.

The couple plan a June 1 wedding at the First Baptist Church in 
Haskell.

Scouts attend camp at Tonkawa

Mr. and Mrs. James Reding announce the engagement and impending 
marriage of their daughter, Stacie to Shayne Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Owen of Wichita Falls.

The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and 
Mr. Howard Reding, all of Haskell. She is a graduate of Midwestern State 
University and is employed by Sentry Management Inc.

The prospective groom is employed by Bobby Evans Sporting Goods 
and is a self-employed farmer and raiKher.

The couple plan a Dec. 9 wedding at the First United Methodist 
Church in Seymour.

B irth d ay  p a r ly  honors M e d le y

Leon Goudeau and Josh Webb, 
members of Webelos II Den 4 and Jo
seph Felty, Adam Greenwood, Scott 
Kennedy and A. J. Shaw, members of 
Webelos I Den 2 attended Webelos 
Woods held at Camp Tonkawa on 
Saturday.

‘ Webelos Woods is an opportunity 
for Webelos Dens to see what Boy 
Scouting has to offw. The Webelos II 
Dens will be moving into Boy Scout 
troops this spring.

Boys participated in fire building 
skills by striking a spark, with flint 
and steel, and igniting a bird’s nest of 
cedar baikandcharcloth. They played 
a game of Frisbee golf and had a 
challenge with The Marshmallow 
Sharks. They also observed back
packing food and skills, rope mak
ing, lashings and knots, campfire 
wood lays and safety, and walked a

friction bridge. First aid skills were 
displayed and they learned first hand 
the meaning of the Outdoor Code. 
Coddng demonstrations and wilder
ness survival skills were also pre
sented.

At a demonstration for utensiless 
cooking, the boys were amazed to 
find cooking in a ball of mud, a baked 
potato. They also observed bacon 
frying in a p ^ r  bag and tea brewing 
in a paper cup over coals. Leon 
Goudeau had an opportunity to roll a 
potato in the mud to bake.

Members of Den 4 camped with 
Troop 217 for the night. Members.of 
Den 2 returned home after a quick 
stop for supper in Abilene.

Leaders for the outing were Ron
nie Webb, Den 4 and Lisa Shaw, Den 
2. Boys and leaders are all members 
of Haskell’s Cub Scout Pack 136.

Everette Medley was honored 
with a birthday party on his 95th 
birthday, hosted by his three sons 
and their wives: Ken and Katie 
Medley of Arlington, Va., Jim and 
Nell Medley of Garland and Ray 
and Marjorie Medley of Abilene.

Attending the party were: three 
of his five grandchildren; nine of 
his eleven great-grandchili-en; two 
sisters, one from Florida and one

from Abernathy; several sisters-in- 
law and brothers-in law; and a 
number of nieces and nephews 
from all across the United States.

A barbeque lunch with all the 
trimmings was served at noon. 
After lunch, a big birthday cake 
was served and enjoyed by all. 
There was lots of visiting and 
picture taking. A good time was 
enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. David Parr of Abilene, announce the engagement and 
impending marriage of their daughter, Tonja Parr to Stephen Lowry on 
Dec. 16, at the Pioneer Drive Baptist Church in Abilene.

The bride-elect is the grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Casey of 
Rule and Mr. and Mrs. Travis Parr of Hoydada. The prospective groom’s 
parents are Dr. and Mrs. Neal Lowry of Abilene.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Wylie High School in Abilene and is 
currently attending Texas Tech in Lubbock, where she will graduate in 
May w i^ a B.A. degree in dance and a B.S. degree in Elem. Educaticm.

The prospective groom is a graduate of Wylie High School in Abilene 
and is currently attending Texas Tech in Lubbock, where he will graduate 
in May with a B.A. degree in music. He plans to enter medical school in 
AugusL He is currently employed with Eckerd Pharmacy in Lubbock.

^^Opinion has caused m ore trouble on this little earth than 
plagues or earthquakes.”

— Voltaire.

CP

Strickland celebrates birthday

Cowgirl basketball clinic planned
A Cowgirl Basketball Clinic, 

for all girls in the second through 
the sixth grade, will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 28, from 8 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. on the Hardin 
Simmons Campus in Abilene. The 
fee for the clinic is $25. Late 
registration will be from 8-8:45 
a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 28. If pre
registered, arrive between 8:30- 
8:45 a.m.

Instruction will be provided by 
Coach Julie Goodenough and 
current Hardin-Simmons Cowgirls

on offensive and defensive 
fundamentals.

Each participant will receive a 
free Cowgirl Clinic T-shirt; a 
Cowgirl visor; a season pass to all 
Cowgirl home games; and 
invitation to a pizza and autograph 
party with the HSU Cowgirls after 
one of their home basketball 
games.

Wear appropriate clothing for 
working out (thick socks, shorts, 
basketball shoes). Bring your own 
basketball if you have one.

Experienced Citizens Calendar 
and Menu

M onday, Oct. 23
A ARP Defensive Driving class 
L u n ch —Italian spaghetti, corn 
O’Brien, frozen peas, lettuce and 
tomato salad and lemon refrigerated 
dessot
1:30 p.m .-China painting 

Tuesday, Oct. 24 
AARP Defensive Driving class 

W ednesday, Oct. 25 
10:30 a.m .-Exercise 
11:45 a.m.-Lou Gilly 

Lunch—Beef patty, pinto beans.

Indian/ON THE WARPATHI

hamburger salad and peaches 
Rehab aud io log ist-ca ll for 
appointmenL l-8(X)-460-5485 

Friday, Oct. 27 
L unch—BBQ German sausage, 
potatoes, green beans, cabbage slaw 
and fruit cobbler

The children and grandchildren of 
Naufleet Strickland helped her 
celebrate her 80th birthday this past 
weekend at her home in Haskell. 
Everyone brought their travel 
trailers and set up camp in her 
backyard.

The backyard party began on 
Friday with several overnight 
guests and continued on Saturday 
wiht a big cookout and birthday 
cake in her honor.

The birthday girl repwted having 
a very good time and enjoyed her 
family being together at her home.

A total of 33 people attended to 
share in her big day. Those 
attending were: Danny, Vicki, 
Kendell, Emily, Brennan, Chris, 
Debra and Garland Medford of

Eastern Star 
celebration

The Haskell Chapter No. 892 
Order of the Eastern Star will 
observe its 50th Birthday 
Celebration on Tuesday, Oct. 24. 
Chapter will open at its regular 
meeting time of 7:30 p.m. and an 
Open Meeting will begin at 8 p.m. 
for members, their guests and 
visitors. Several 50 year pins and 
and 25 year pins will be presented. 
All members and interested persons 
are encouraged to attend.

Haskell Chapter No. 892 was 
organized in 1945 and some charter 
members are still active in the 
Chapter.

Haskell; Roy and Omitene 
Amonett, Phillip and Sandra, Jerry 
and Delinda Strickland, all of 
Haskell; Leroy and Shirley 
Strickland of Hawley; J.C. and 
Joann Solomon of Abilene; 
Shannon, Kelly, Amanda and 
Kaitlyn Strickland of Abilene; Sam 
and Derinda Gentry and Jeremy, 
Rodney Amonett of Sweetwater; 
Devonna Webb, Brandon, Chanda 
and Megan of Abilene. Several 
guests also attended with family 
members.

GUAIUN nEDTOBE
THEW ORlD'SM On

(OM FORDIBIEBOOl

Coney & Tots
E x t r a  L o n g  C h e e s e  C o n e y ,  

&  O r d e r  o f  T a t e r  T o t s .
O N L Y

WOLVERINE
DURJ[SHOCK5

O N L Y

*89.99
E v ery d ay

Steel-Toe

*99.99
E v e ry d ay

VERNON MUNDAY STAMFORD

No Waiting 
Call In Orders
8 6 4 -8 5 3 3

E r NOT VAUD IN CONJUNCnON WITH OTHER OFFERS

X H y X K E ,

&

R O L L
W ith The

I N D I A N X
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★
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★
★
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★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

FREE Hearing A id Test and Rine-Up

Texas State Hearing Aid Center & 
Professional Hearing Healthcare

have combined forces to become 
one of the biggest hearing aid centers 

in W est Texas located
4201-A North 1st Street

(across from the Bootery)

We Will Be At
Experienced Citizens Center, Haskell 
Friday, October 20 • 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and will be visiting in Haskell every TH IR D  Friday 
Greg Brenner, H.I.S.

State Licensed a nd  Bonded

1-800-842-3849
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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★
★
★
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M ens Justin Roper

$0095

OCTOBER 
BOOT SALE

Ladies' Justin Roper

$7095
Kids Lacers Magna Force Work Boot D eerlite Work Boot

^ 2 9 ’ ^ & ^ 3 9 ”  ^ 9 5 ”  ^ 9 7 ’ ’
A l l  o th e r  J u s tin  B o o ts  a n d  S p o r t  Lacers on  Sa le

%  H E A D S  o i t T i i l lS  M e S T m lt m
707 S. Ave E • Haskell • 817-864-3320
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HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling
TEXAS P R ESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — Lt. Gov. Bob 
Bullock spoke in favor of stronger 
DWI laws before a state Senate 
committee, drawing from a well of 
personal experience.

Bullock, a recovering alcoholic 
who began drinking at age 16, 
recounted his own battle with 
alcoholism, and urged the Senate 
Interim Committee on Juvenile 
Driving While Intoxicated to pass 
more stringent laws.

Drivers under age 21 in Tbxas 
c ^  lose their license if they are 
stopped with a blood-alcohol level 
of 0.07. The legal intoxication level 
for adults is 0.10.

one for the non-paying post.
Texas Land Commissioner Garry 

Mauro, who will head President 
Clinton’s re-election campaign in 
Texas, said Slagle’s early departure 
should ease the transition to a new 
state party diairman.

B u ^  Warned Against Cuts 
Gov. George W. Bush spoke out 

after being warned by ^ucation 
groups that U.S. House-sponsored 
funding cuts of federal location  
programs, sudi as Head Start, 
would be to the detriment of Ibxas 
children.

Twenty-seven other states and 
the District of Columbia have 
set a zero-tolerance blood-alcohol 
shmdard of 0.02 for drivers under 
age 21, said R. Gary 'Eylor 
of the National Highway Saifety 
Administration.

Illustrating the effectiveness of 
zero-tolerance laws, TVlor said 
a 1993 study of 12 states with 
lower blood-alcohol limits had a 16 
percent decrease in single-vehicle 
nighttime fatal accidents for drivers 
targeted by the laws.

Bullock suggested that the com
mittee take a good look at what 
other states are doing to reduce 
alcohol-related traffic deaths.

“If just one child, one person, 
is injured or maimed by a person 
who is intoxicated driving an 
automobile, that is a severe loss to 
our state,” he told the panel.

Citing figures compiled by the 
Century Council — a group that 
works to reduce alcohol abuse — 
Associated Press reported 358 
people under age 21 died in 
alcohol-related accidents in Tbxas

1994. Of those, 256 were killed 
^  crashes in which the driver had a 
l)lood-alcohol reading d" more than 
B.IO.
I Democratic Chair to Resign 
I  Tbxas Democratic Party Chair- 
|nan Bob Slagle said last week he 

decided to step down in Decem-

I Slagle, who has served 15 years 
^  party chairman, said Democrats 

spending more time “plotting 
^ ith  and against each other” over 
liis replacement than preparing 
^ ^ s  to defeat Republicans.
■ In a letter to Democratic Party 
leaders, Slagle suggested that the 
62-member State Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee hear from all 
Candidates for party chairman next 
month. It would then pick a succes- 
ik)r at its Dec. 9 meeting.
?; Slagle said as many as 13 people 
lud  expressed interest in the post, 
jbut he believes the field will s^ink  
to two or three by the time of the 
Vote.
C Among those considering the 
|)arty’s top job are Houston lawyer 
and Democratic fund-raiser Bill 
White, former Attorney General 
Jim Mattox and former state Sen. 
Jlector Uribe of Brownsville.

“If there is a program (cut) 
which hurts good Tbxas programs, 
I will stand up and fight for 
Tbxas,” Bush said, adding that he 
will work with U.S. Sens. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison and Phil Granun 
as the Senate hashes out its budget 
proposal, and try to protect funding 
of Head Start and other education 
programs that benefit Tbxans.

The cuts would total $2.5 bil
lion over the next six years, 
said Richard Kouri, president of 
the Tbxas State Tbachers Associ
ation. But Tbxas Education Com
missioner Mike Moses said Kouri’s 
figures, though accurate, “repre
sent a worst-case scenario.”

Bush said he wants to know 
whether the figures are in current 
spending or anticipated growth.

Education groups say the House 
proposal would cut off 12,512 
Tbxas children from access to Head 
Start programs, deny Pell grants 
for college costs to 23,400 students 
and cut funding for safey and 
drug-free programs.

Bush reiterated his belief that 
Texas can do a better job of 
running its programs than the 
federal government, but expressed 
concern that Texas not absorb an 
inordinate share of any federal 
funding cuts.

Bush Urges Fingerprinting
Gov. Bush sent a request to 

the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services in Washington 
for waivers from federal rules on 
Aid to Families With Dependent 
Children.

The waivers are necessary to 
bring Texas’ new welfare law into 
effect, but would not be necessary 
if welfare legislation now being 
considered by Congress becomes 
law.

Bush also asked permission to 
begin a pilot program that would 
require fingerprinting (rf welfare 
recipients in Dallas and Thrrant 
counties. The program, which has 
bipartisan support, is intended to 
reduce welfare fraud.

Slagle declined to endorse aiy-

Other H i^ligh ts 
■ Sen. Bill Ratliff, R-Mount 

Pleasant, aimounced that he won’t 
be a candidate for Congress in the 
1st District to replace U.S. Rep. 
Jim Chapman, D-Sulphur Springs. 
Chapman is not seeking re-election 
and is considering a challenge to 
Republican U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm.
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From Out of the Past
From the files of The Haskell Free Press

20 Years Ago 
Oct. 16, 1975

The Haskell Warriors and Junior 
Varsity journeyed to Paducah last 
Thurs^y night for two games. The 
Haskell 7th graders won by a score 
of 14 to 0 to bring their record to 
two wins and one loss. The 8th 
graders continued their winning 
ways defeating Paducah by the 
score of 24 to 14; this brings the 
record to 4 wins and one tie. These 
were the first points surrendered by 
the 8th graders.

The new Farmers National Bank 
in Rule opened Sept. 15. The 
building was designed by Charles 
Neal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Neal. The old bank was built in 
1917. In those days there were two 
banks in Rule, and in 1933, the 
two merged to form the bank that 
we all knew as the Farmers 
National Bank. The bank became a 
National Bank in 1946.

The kindergarten classes of Mrs. 
Sloan and Mrs. Jarred visited the 
Haskell Fire Station, Friday, 
climaxing a fire safety study. The 
classes saw firemen's protective 
clothing, some of the equipment 
they use on the fire trucks and a 
film showing the firefighters in 
action,

30 Years Ago 
Oct. 21, 1965

What has happened this season 
and whatever happens the three 
remaining games to come...the 
Haskell Indians have had a 
successful season, as they blasted 
the Stamford Bulldogs last Friday 
night to the tune of 14-6. Bobby 
Watson scampered 23 yards for a 
touchdown and passed for another 
32 yards as the potent Indians put

the grinding-ax on the fired-up 
Bulldogs in a hard-fought district 
5AA tilt at Stamford Friday night.

A “spring-like” cloud with 
thunder and lightning, rolled into 
Haskell Sunday night and by 
Monday morning had dumped a 
total of 2.33 inches of rain here, 
according to figures released by 
Sam Herren, “The Weatherman.” 
The rains again slowed the 
harvesting of cotton, which had 
been gathering momentum.

M System Super Markets was 
advertising: Bananas, 10 cents a 
lb.; Swift’s Real Ice Cream, 5 
pints for 89 cents; Kimbell’s 
Creamy White Shortening, a 3 lb. 
can for 59 cents; and Nice and Lean 
Pork Roast for 49 cents a lb.

60 Years Ago 
Oct. 17, 1935

Coaches Richey and Mason put 
the war paint on the Haskell High 
School Indians and they took the 
hide off the Ughter Rochester Steers 
37-0 last Friday night at the 
Haskell stadium.

Six rural schools in Haskell 
County opened last Monday, Oct. 
14, according to Miss Fay 
McCandless, secretary to the 
County Supt., Matt Griiam. The 
schools were Foster with 46 
pupils, T.B. Roberts, supt.; 
Sayles, R.L. Moore, supt.; Bailey, 
Mr. Hope B. Haynes, supt.; Marcy, 
Mrs. Opal Hinton, supt.; and 
Bunker Hill with Mr. Wallace 
Spray as supt.

Ralph Bernard, Haskell High 
School graduate of 1932, will be in 
the starting line-up when the 
Hardin-Sim m ons U niversity 
freshmen take the field against the 
first year team from Howard Payne

College in Abilene Thursday nighL 
70 Years Ago 
Oct. 16, 1925 

We thought Haskell County was 
entitled to the largest watermelon 
in the state which was shown at the 
Haskell County fair last week, 
grown by H.B. Turner, Jr. of the 
Foster community. The melon 
shown by Mr. Turner was in 
perfect shape and weighed 92 
pounds. But down at Troup in 
Smith County, a fellow by the 
name of Russell has placed a melon 
on exhibition at Tyler, which 
topped the scales at 127 lbs.

Ford Motor Company was 
advertising the following cars 
Touring, $290; Runabout, $260 
Tudor Sedan, $580; Coupe, $520 
and Foidor Sedan, $ ^ .

90 Years Ago 
Oct. 21, 1905 

Mr. H.C. Buie says it strikes 
him that a regular sales day on the 
first Monday of the month at 
Haskell would be a good thing, as 
it would give people wanting to 
buy horses and other things an 
opportunity to see what was for 
sale in that line and enable them to 
make choice of what suited them, 
and, of course, at the same time 
bring sellers in contact with 
intended buyers. Mr. W.D. Koonce 
said he thought a “First Monday” 
would be a great benefit for the 
town and community.

Mr. W.M. Sager for whom the 
town of Sagerton was named, was 
on the streets of Haskell, Monday. 
Mr. Sager is an old frontiersman, 
having come to this section of the 
state in the 1870s and knew the 
country when it was the home of 
the bufialo and antelope.

W h o  w ill p a y  fo r D W I crashes?
In 1994, 34,894 motor vehicle 

crashes in Texas involving DWI 
caused 1,170 deaths and 34,060 
injuries, according to the Texas 
Dept, of Public Safety.

But these statistics are actually 
better than previous ones. This is a 
four percent decrease in fatalities. 
However, the injuries are up 2.5 
percent over 1993 counts.

Who pays he costs for these 
preventable crashes? We all do in 
our automobile insurance rates, 
health care costs, etc. Motor 
vehicle death and injury caused by 
alcohol or other drug impaired 
drivers is a preventable epidemic.

There are still many drivers who 
drive too fast, drive impaired, and 
therefore endanger themselves and 
others. Studies of drivers with 
d if fe re n t b lood  a lcoho l 
concentration (BAG) have shown 
that as little as .05 BAG can impair 
one’s driving ability. Money can be 
saved by reducing the number of 
alcohol related crashes (whether the 
driver is legally intoxicated or 
slightly impaired).

Despite progress in reducing 
alcohol-impaired crashes, the drunk 
driving problem will not be solved 
until changes are made in the 
public’s beliefs and attitudes toward 
drinking and driving. These beliefs

and attitudes can be changed. 
Researchers believe that no single 
action or program wiU work alone. 
Janie Harris, passenger safety 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
states that we must work together 
to establish stricter anti-driving 
while intoxicated norms. Norms are 
standards of behavior that people 
follow because they consider them 
proper and acceptable. If people

will support anti-DWI behavior (or 
anti-impaired driving) because it is 
the right thing to do and because it 
is socially accepted, then we can 
eventually decrease the need for law 
enforcement and formal sanctions. 
The ultimate goal of reducing 
fatalities and injuries will also be 
reached. Everyone has the right to 
be protected from impaired drivers.

Submitted by Lou Gilly, 
Haskell Co. Ext. Agent-FCE.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

Frantically packing for our 
vacation to Mexico and guess 
what— N̂o Birth Gertificates! Galled 
your Gounty Glerk and asked for 
help. I spoke with Melissa 
Greenwood and Rhonda Moeller. 
Not only were they very courteous, 
they went out of their way to make 
sure I had my husband’s birth 
certificate in plenty of time. After 
wiring money for the birth 
certificates (I got two) Melissa took 
them to the post office and 
overnighted them for me.

My husband has always said

Texas is a friendly state. He said 
you could tell when you crossed the 
state line because the next driver 
you met would probably throw up 
his hand in a wave. He must be 
right, these ladies certainly went 
“the extra mile” for me.

Please help me out and pass my 
comments on to your readers. 
These ladies made our vacation 
possible and I simply can’t thank 
them enough.

Sincerely,

Soc. Security
For the times 
that count

“For the times that count, count 
on Social Security.” That’s the 
theme for Social Security’s new 
m ultim edia public service 
campaign. The campaign is 
designed to encourage people to 
learn more about what their Social 
Security tax dollars are buying, 
according to Ken Hargis, Social 
Security Manager in Abilene. 
“Unfortunately, many people think 
of Social Security as a retirement 
program, but Social Security 
actually is a program for people of 
all ages,” Hargis said. “It pays 
benefits to people with disabilities 
and to the families of deceased 
workers.”

“Young people who worry about 
whether Soci^ Security will be 
there when they’re ready to retire 
don’t realize that it protects them 
right now,” Hargis said. “For 
example, if they became disabled 
and couldn’t work for a year or 
longer, they could get monthly 
benefits.” More than 4 million 
people with disabilities and another 
1.6 million of their dependents get 
benefits, too.

Gampaign materials encourage 
people to call and ask for the 
booklet Basic Facts About Social 
Security. People who do will learn 
that:

•younger Americans face 
roughly a one in five chance of 
dying before reaching 65;

•more than seven million people 
get survivors benefits and two 
million of them are children;

•the average monthly payment 
to a disabled worker w i^  a spouse 
and two children is $1,200.

They’ll also learn where they 
can get additional information, 
including a Personal Earnings and 
Benefit Estimate Statement. The 
statement gives workers an 
estimate of what their retirement, 
disability and survivors benefits 
might be and can help them plan 
financially for their and their 
family’s future.

Social Security was never 
intended to be the sole source of 
income. It should be supplemented 
with pensions, savings and other 
investments. “By telling people 
what they can expect from Social 
Security, we hope they’ll be in a 
better position to secure their 
financial future,” Hargis said.

The cam paign includes 
television, radio, and print public 
service announcements in English 
and Spanish, people who want 
Basic Facts About Social Security 
can call Social Security at 1-800-
772-1213.

Working while
retired?

M rs. G.D. Bristow 
Longview, Texas

Working beneficiaries whose 
benefit amounts depend on the 
earnings estimate they provided 
Social Security on the annual 
earnings report Aey filed last April 
should be sure to review their 
current earnings to see if they have 
changed. If so, the change should 
be reported to Social Security 
immediately, according to Ken 
Hargis, Social Security manager in 
Abilene.

“Because it is difficult to 
estimate exact earnings for the year, 
we encourage beneficiaries who 
work to call us to adjust their 
estimated earnings if they get a 
raise, work overtime, or otherwise 
increase their income,” Hargis 
stated.

Every year about a million 
people receive more money from 
Social Security than they were 
entitled to receive as a result of 
unanticipated earnings. Most of 
these overpayments occurred 
because beneficiaries who work 
while drawing benefits earned more 
than they had estimated and their 
income exceeded Social Security’s 
annual limits. The annual limits 
for 1995 are $8,160 for persons 
under age 65, and $11,280 for 
persons between age 65-69. If you 
are still working at age 70, the 
earnings limits do not apply so you 
no longer have to report your 
earnings to Social Security. *

People who are overpaid by 
Social Security are required to 
return the money, either by direct 
refunds or by having their benefits 
reduced to cover the overpayment

I t’s easy to report excess 
earnings and other events that 
would cause you to be overpaid. 
Visit the nearest Social’Security 
office or call us on our toll-free 
number, 1-800-772-1213, business 
days between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
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U p s h a w ,  K a l i n a  e x c h a n g e  w e d d i n g  v o w s
Sarah Upshaw of Eden and 

Roger Kalina of Eola exchanged 
wedding vows, Saturday, July 29, 
in St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in 
Rowena. The ceremony was 
performed by Father Michael 
Rodriguez of Eden, Father Voity of 
Rowena and Brother Mike Harkrider 
of Temple.

The bride is the daughter of 
Larry and Sherry Upshaw of Eden. 
She is the granddaughter of the late 
Raymond and Estelle Burson of 
Haskell.

The groom is the son of Marcel 
and Annie Lois Kalina of Eola.

The church pews were decorated 
with white satin bows. Two spiral 
candelabra intertwined with English 
ivy formed the background for 
baskets of white gladioias, baby’s 
breath and English ivy on each of 
the altar.

Parents of the bride and groom 
lit candles and placed them beside 
the unity candle standing to the 
right of ̂ e  altar.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She chose a white 
sheer floral brocade gown designed 
with a deep V-neckline front and 
back with pearl accents and a 
Basque bodice. The sheered, elbow- 
length sleeves featured self-fabric 
rosettes with pearl centers. A full, 
sheered bell skirt was accented with 
a full butterfly bow with matching 
rosettes on a chapel-length train. 
Her headpiece was of satin rosebuds 
and Schiffle leaves accented with 
pearl loops. Her fingertip veil’s 
corded edge was accented with

fiamented lilies of the valley. Her 
bridal bouquet was fashioned of 
yellow roses, white daisies, baby’s 
breath and two white roses which 
were presented to the couple's 
mothers.

Emilee Benton of Lubbock 
attended her friend as maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Stephanie 
Upshaw of Arlington and Susan 
Wood, sisters of the bride, 
Stephenville; Lori Medders, a 
friend, of Eden; Tonya Burson, the 
bride’s cousin, of Haskell; and 
Chey McCrea, a friend, of Miles. 
The bridal attendants were attired in 
tea-length polished apple dresses of 
pink, white and blue floral print on 
a navy background. They each 
carried silk flowers which matched 
the floral design of their dresses.

The flower girl was Erin Hise, 
cousin of the bride, of Haskell.

Harvey Kalina of Eola served his 
brother as best man. Groomsmen 
were Curtis Kalina and Cecil 
Kalina, brothers of the groom, of 
Miles; Neil Niehues, a friend, of 
Norton; and cousins of the groom, 
Scott Hoelscher of Rowena and 
Allen Hoelscher of St. Lawrence.

The groom wore a white tuxedo 
with tails and a yellow rose 
boutonniere. His attendants were 
attired in black jeans, black tuxedo 
jackets, white shirts and bow ties.

Eric Schwertner, nephew of the 
groom, of Miles was ringbearer. 
Altarboys were other nephews, 
Matthew Kalina and Jacob Kalina. 
Serving as ushers were Matt 
Prosise, Trace Kelso, Wesley

Schrader, the groom’s brother-in- 
law and Dewayne Wood, brother-in- 
law of the bride.

Candlelighters were the grooms’ 
sister, Nancy Schraer and the 
bride’s cousin, Amy Burson. Their 
navy dresses were accented with the 
floral material from which the 
bridal attendants’ gowns were made. 
They each wore wrist corsages of 
silk flowers.

Musical selections, “Household 
of Faith,” “Parent’s Prayer,” and 
“Jesus, You, Me,” were sung by 
Wes James and Mike Turner of 
Eden. The organist was Iris 
Dankwork of Rowena.

Following the wedding, a 
reception, dinner and dance were 
held in St. Joseph's parish hall in 
Rowena. M embers o f the 
houseparty included Sue Hendricks, 
Kathy Walker, Renee Casey, 
Barbara Stansberry and friends and 
relatives of the groom. The bride’s 
table held a three-tiered white cake 
surrounded by four round cakes 
made with strawberry filling and 
cream cheese frosting and decorated 
with blue, pink and white silk 
flowers. Pink lemonade punch and 
iced tea were served.

The groom’s table held a two- 
tiered German chocolate cake with 
chocolate icing decorated with the 
emblem of his college, Tarleton 
State University. Chocolate mints 
and mixed nuts were also served. A 
slide show featuring the couple 
from their childhood days through 
their years together at Eden High 
School ran  con tinuously

Pam Tipton completes 
doctorate deg ree

Pamela E. Tipton recently 
completed her Doctorate in 
Education at the University of New 
Mexico. In 1993, she was one of 
20 select, practicing administrators 
screened and accepted into UNM’s 
field-based doctorate program in 
Educational Leadership and 
O rg a n iz a tio n a l L e a rn in g . 
Following two and one-half years 
of rigorous coursework and 
documentary and field-based 
research, she composed and defended 
her dissertation entitled, “Making 
the Difference: Technology and 
Teachers.”

The purpose of the study was to 
explore the extent to which staff 
development impacts teachers’ 
acceptance and use of technology. 
Specifically, the study describes and 
analyzes the staff-development 
efforts in one southwestern school 
district to improve acceptance and 
use of technology as an 
instructional tool. The case study

Hospital
Admissions 

Laura Whitaker, Haskell 
Emmie Trussell, Haskell 
Thelma Mickler, HaskeU 
Edna Grubbs, Haskell 
Elsie McGee, Haskell 
Geronimo Gonzales, Haskell 

D ism issa ls
Edna Burnett, Barbara Scoggins, 

Crystal Messenger, Ruben Flores, 
Stanley McMillian, Veta Furrh, 
Lena Petrich.

describes the factors (positive and 
negative) that influence technology 
integration in the schools.

Before her doctoral committee 
and an unexpected audience of some 
twenty supporters and interested 
others, Tipton used a computerized 
multi-media platform to present the 
findings of her dissertation on Sept. 
29. After an oral interview and 
committee deliberation, the doctoral 
committee unanimously voted to 
award Tipton this prestigious 
degree.

Tipton is currently the Director 
of Instructional Programs for the 
Roswell Independent School 
District in Roswell, NM. Her work 
has been instrumental in moving 
the district from the “hardware 
wars” of a few years ago, to a 
district whose visionary Long 
Range Technology Plan is being 
used by the state of New Mexico 
and others as a model for 
technology in tegration  in 
education.

Pam Reeves Tipton is the 
daughter of Doris Reeves Jordan 
and the late Bill Reeves.

i

PAMELA TIPTON
* * *

W e w h o lly  c o n q u e r  o n ly  
what we assimilate.

Attention 
CD Owners

FDIC Insured CDs 
H igh est R ates A vailable  

Call for a Quote 
H e ss  H a r ts f ie ld  

86 4 -2 6 6 5  
H o m e 8 6 4-2004

The family of James L. Haynes would like 
express their gratitude for all the love, support, 
help and S3unpathy during our sorrowful loss. A 
special thanks to Rev. David Page, Bonnie Work
man and Randy McLelland for the beautiful 
service. Thanks to Dr. Bill McSmith and the 
staff of Rice Springs Care Home for their special
care. And to the ladies of East Side Baptist 
Church for the wonderful lunch served to the
family. May God bless you all. y r

OCTOBER 
BOOT SALE

*15®* I. *100®* OFF
All Tony Lama Boots

H E A D S  w T J U lS  la lE S T B E H V /iB A R

707 S. Ave E • Haskell • 817-864-3320

throughout the reception.
Grandy’s of San Angelo catered 

the chicken dinner that evening. 
The rehearsal dinner, hosted by the 
couple’s parents, was held at the 
Lowake Steak House.

Numerous parties honored the 
couple, including a “honey do” 
party in Eden hosted by Blake and 
Paula Burchard; a wedding shower 
in Eden at the home of Kathy 
McDonald; a wedding shower in the 
Eola Community Center; and a 
bridesmaid’s luncheon at the home 
of Kathy Walker.

The bride is a 1992 graduate of 
Eden High School and received her 
dental assistant degree from ATI 
Health Education Center of Dallas 
in August of 1994. She was 
em ployed by Dr. Ph illip  
Kothmann, D.D.S., M.S. of San 
Angelo.

Roger, a 1991 EHS grad, is a 
1995 cum laude graduate of 
Tarleton State University with an 
ag services and developments 
degree. He is employed by Iowa 
Beef Packers.

Following a wedding trip to 
Nebraska, the couple resides in 
Lexington, Neb.

True progress quietly and 
persistently moves along with
out notice.

— St. Francis De Sales

GUARANTEED TO BE 
THE WORLD'S MOST 
COMFORTABLE BOOT.

WOLVERINE
DUR/[SHO€KS

ONLY ^

*89.99
E v ery d ay

VERNON MONDAY STAMFORD

COWGIRL BASKETBALL CLINIC
SAT, OCTOBER 28 • 9 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.

FOR ALL GIRLS IN 2ND-6TH GRADE • Clinic Fee -  $25
Instruction b y  Coach Julie G oodenough and current Hardin-Sim m ons 

C ow girls on  offense and defensive fundam entals.
Late Registration will be from 8:00 a.m.-8:45 a.m. on Sat. Oct. 28.

(If Preregistered: Arrive between 8:30-8:45 a.m.) 
- S P E C I A L  F E A T U R E S -  

Each Participant will receive:
•A free Cowgirl Clinic T-shirt 
•A Cowgirl Visor
•A season pass to all Cowgirl home games 
•An invitation to a pizza and autograph party with the HSU 
Cowgirls after one of their home basketball games 

W ear appropriate clothing for working out (thick socks, shorts, basketball 
shoes) Bring your own basketball (if you have one)

To preregister-detach enrollment form and mail with nonrefundable $25 
Clinic Fee: Julie Goodenough, Cowgirl Clinic, HSU Box 16185, Abilene, 
TX 79698-6185 (by October 21 st)
1 9 9 5  C O W G IR L  C L IN IC  E N R O L L M E N T  F O R M
Name ___________ Parent’s Name___________________
Address _City_ State _Zip_
Home Phone 
School Name

.Age____Height_____^Weight_ _Grade___
Circle Adult T-Shirt Size S M L XL

I, as a parent or guardian of the above named giri, hereby grant permission for 
her to participate in the Cowgirl clinic and acknowledge the fact that she is 
physically able to participate in Clinic activities. I hereby released the Clinic and 
its employees from all claims on the account of any injuries which may be 
sustained by my child while attending the Cowgirls Basketball Clinic.
Date___________________ Parent Signature ■______________

hearing l a b
WEST TEXAS REHABILITATION CENTER

department of audiology

.  ' ® ° 0 - 4 6 0  5 4 8 5  •

Mobile AudiologyIHearing Lab
Licensed, board-certified 
audiologists will perform 

comprehensive hearing evaluations, 
hearing aid evaulations and 

fittings, and repair and 
consultation.

*M eets OSH A requirem ents*
*E quipped w tih  easy  access sta irs and a w heelch air lift*

West Texas Rehabilitation Center’s 
Mobile Audiology/Hearing Lab

will return to
HASKELL

Wednesday, Oct. 25 • 9:00 a.m. -  5 p.m.
Haskell Experienced Citizens Center, South 1st St.

For Appointment Call Toll Free
1 -800-460-5485

For additional information Contact Florence Peden 864-3875
Sponsored by

REH AB
WEST TEXAS REHABILITATION CENTER
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H a s k e ll In d ia n s  1995

.66 Joseph Andress G Elvis Gonzales E 81 Josh ISew E 70 Tim Dewey T 56 John Doerschuk T 21 Eric Everett HB 54 Jeremy Hailan C 30 Chad Brendle E 45 Ryan Nanny HB
jw — ih,  ̂ . o  "J

Josqjh Lopez T 62 Tony Puentes G 76 Josh Roydson T 25 Landon Terry E 22 Kevin Billington E 48 Chris Meier E 73 Jesse Guadalcazar G 33 Joe Salinas FB 44 Jason Hobgood HB

1995-96 INDIAN COACHING STAFF -  From left to right: Randy Wag
goner, Mark Coffman, Head Coach Dwayne Gray, Bob Rapp, Kenneth 
Jowers and Jeff Howie.

Sept. 8
HASKELL INDIANS

Haskell 14, Munday 27 There
Sept. 15 Haskell 0, Quanah 28 There
Sept. 22 Haskell 35, Knox City 14 There
Sept. 29 Haskell 20, Albany 48 There
Oct. 6 Haskell 30, Baird 27 Here
Oct. 13 *Haskell 12, Stamford 18 Here
Oct. 20 ‘ Hamlin There
Oct. 27 ‘Anson Here
Nov. 3 ‘ Hawley Here
Nov. 10 ‘ Rotan There

HASKELL SUBVARSITY
Sept. 7 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 5

Haskell JV 52, Monday 0 
JV 28-Quanah 22; 8th 6-Quanah 30; 7th 6-Quanah 22 

8th 44-Knox City 12; 7th 8-Knox City 6 
JV 8-Albany 32; 8th 44-Albany 6; 7th 24-Albany 22 

JV 16-Baird 14; 8th 44-Baird 6; 7th 8-Baird 0 
Oct. 12 JV 32-Stamford 6; 8th 42-Stamford 6; 7th 20-Stamford 24 
Oct. 19 Hamlin 7, 8, JV Here
Oct. 27 Anson 7, 8, JV There
Nov. 2 Hawley 7, 8, JV There
Nov. 9__________ Rotan 7, 8, JV____________ Here

H a s k e ll

' In d ia n s
vs

H a m lin

P ie d  P ip e rs

m
7:30 P.M. There

G o
In d ia n s !

Lyle F ^ ts QB

Ray Ilodgc

This Page Sponsored By The Following Indian Boosters

T Nichols

Steele Machine 
Kay’s Cleaners 

Lamed Sales Center 
Haskell Coop Gin 

Pogue’s Meat Processing 
Outreach Health Services 

Cecil’s Country Meat Mkt. & Groc. 
Video Mania 

Sonic
Country Daizie 

Personality-Slipper Shoppe 
Nemir’s 

Fieldan Inn 
Cat’s  Welding 

Haskell Free Press 
Bridwell Spraying Service

J & R Radiator & Muffler Shop 
Jay’s Tire Center 

Haskell Tire & Appliance 
Boggs & Johnson Furniture 

Brian Burgess State Farm Insurance 
Hartsfield Insurance Agency 

Rodela Plumbing 
Double A Drive Inn 

First National Bank of Haskell 
Hanson Paint and Body 

Haskell Butane 
Haskell National Bank 

M-System Supermarkets 
McGee’s Lumber Yard 

Medford Buick-Pontiac-GMC 
Decker A/C & Refrigeration

Holden-McCauley Funeral Home 
F & D Electronics 

Sm itt/s Auto Supply 
Sport-About 

The Sweet Shop 
Bill Wilson Motor Co. 

Carpet Express 
Lane-Felker 

Haskell Save A $
Eddie Briles-Lindsey Insurance 

Modem Way Food Store 
B & B Automotive 

Allison Farm Supply 
Richardson Case/IH 

Jordan Claims Service 
G & G Carpet

Ethan Brown
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Scott Green 
attending 
firefighter 
academy

Lake Cities volunteer firefighter, 
Scott Green, is finding out exactly 
how far firefighting technology has 
come since the ancient Romans 
pioneered the use of bucket brigades 
and since the first fire station in the 
18th century.

Green began attending one of the 
top fire academies in the state on 
Sept. 4. He was one of only 21 
people, competing against 160 
others, accepted into the Collin 
County Community College Fire 
Academy in McKinney. He had to 
pass a difficult academic test as 
well as a strenuous physical one to 
gain admission to the school.

Lake Cities’ only full-time 
fireman, Jeff Mclnnish, said that 
the instructors at the academy are 
actual firefighters and that many are 
fire chiefs or captains. “Learning 
from experienced firefighters-from 
people who know what it’s like to 
have body parts aflam e-is 
important,” said Mclnnish.

Green will learn about hazardous 
chemicals, water hydraulics, rescue 
techniques and fire safety in general 
during the course.

Rev. Jeter to speak at Assembly of God
The HASKELL FREE PRESS-Thursday, October 19, 1995-Page 7

SCOTT GREEN
Mclnnish said that graduates of 

the academy are highly marketable. 
After graduation from the academy, 
when Green goes to work on a city 
fire department, he will be eligible 
for state certification as both a 
firefighter and an emergency 
medical technician. He will still 
have to pass difficult state regulated 
tests in each respective area.

Mclnnish said, “There are certain 
people who are meant to be 
firefighters and a certain karma 
about firemen; Scott is a real good 
volunteer.**

Green has been a resident of the 
Lake Dallas area for nearly 20 years 
and has been a volunteer at the 
Lake Cities Fire Dept, for two 
years. He is the grandson of Bessie 
Green of Haskell.

Steagall at Cowboy Gathering
The official cowboy poet of 

Texas, Red Steagall, celebrates the 
West with the 5 th annual Red 
Steagall Cowboy Gathering and 
Western Swing Festival, Oct. 20- 
22, at t|je historic Fort Worth 
Stockyards. Presented by Red and 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the event showcases a 
unique variety of all things truly 
western.

Prom ising something for 
everyone, the event offers 
exhibitions of western culture, 
music, food, ranch rodeo, equestrian 
showmanship, swing dance, 
western trappings and cowboy 
poetry to festival goers.

Always a festival favorite, the 
ranch rodeo attracts participants 
from some of Texas’ top ranches. 
Only actual ranchers providing their 
own crew, gear and horses are 
allowed to participate. Ranch hands 
from across Texas will converge at 
the Stockyards and compete in 
everyday cowboy skills such as 
branding, bronc riding, sorting and 
team roping.

Equestrian skills will also be 
demonstrated at the Cowtown 
Coliseum where nationally known 
horse trainer Craig Cameron will 
offer a series of Horsemanship 
Clinics throughout the weekend.

Setting the overall tone for the 
weekend will be some of today’s 
top cowboy singers and poets. 
Heading the lineup will be event 
host and Texas native. Red Steagall 
and the Coleman County 
Cowboys.

Tickets for the event are $7.50 
per day in advance or $10 at the 
gate. A three day pass is also being 
offered in advance for $20. Tickets 
may be purchased by calling 817- 
625-1025.

g|c%%4c:|c

Red Steagall grew up in the 
ranching country of the Panhandle 
of Texas and currently resides on a 
ranch just west of Fort Worth. 
While growing up, he learned the 
skill and cow savvy of the men 
who worked the range. He knew the 
songs of the range by the time he 
started to school and since that 
period in his life, his favorite songs 
have always been about cowboys. 
As a recording artist, he has 
produced 26 consecutive records on 
the national charts and released a 
total of 13 albums.

He is a member of the Board of 
the Pro Rodeo Hall of Champions; 
Honorary Member of the Cowboy 
Artists of America; Former 
Chairman of the Board of the 
Academy of Country Music. His 
credits go on an on; but to sum it

BEST FRIENDS 
YOUR FEET 
EVER HAD.

Up, Red Steagall is just a cowboy 
at heart and he’s still happiest on 
his ranch just west of Fort Worth 
or around the chuckwagon at some 
cow camp in West Texas.

Rev. Don H. Jeter, veteran 
missionary to Spain, is now 
involved in training leaders for the 
great revival sweeping Latin 
America and the Caribbean. Rev. 
Jeter states: **It is well documented 
that there are more than 400 
converts every hour in this

Haskell Livestock 
Market Report

The market at the Haskell 
Livestock Auction was a run of 
605 head of cattle at its sale on 
Saturday, Oct. 14, according to 
Gary Tate, reporter.

The market was $1 to $2 
cheaper on all classes except packer 
cows and bulls were $1 higher.

Cows: fat, .27-.31; cutters, 
.29-.35; canners, .24-.33.

Bulls: bologna, .41-.47; feeder, 
.56-.66; utility, .41-.51.

Steers: medium and large frame 
No. 1 200-300 lbs., .69-.84; 300- 
400 lbs., .64-.79; 400-500 lbs., 
.59-.74; 500-600 lbs., .57-.67; 
600-700 lbs., .57-.65; 700-800 
lbs., .56-.615; 800-up lbs., .49- 
.59.

Heifers: medium and large frame 
No. 1 200-300 lbs., .64-.74; 300- 
400 lbs., .56-.66; 400-500 lbs., 
.54-.64; 500-600 lbs., .54-.59; 
600-up lbs., .47-.57.

Bred Heifers: medium frame, 
$300-4400.

Bred Cows: young to middle 
aged, $450-4550; aged or small, 
$300-$450.

Cows with calves: medium 
frame No. 1 young and middle 
aged, $550-$700; small or aged, 
$400-4550.

unparalleled move of God in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. That is 
just like a new church of 100 
people every 15 minutes. Where 
will they get their pastors, church 
leaders and Sunday School teachers?

These must be trained in order to 
conserve this mighty end-time 
harvest. That is exactly what God 
has prepared us and called us to do.”

Rev. Jeter and his wife, Cyndie, 
an RN, were missionaries to Spain 
for 14 years. Rev. Jeter served for 
several years as Chairman of the 
Missions Dept, at Trinity Bible

College in Ellendale, N.D. He has 
recently received re-appointment by 
the Div. of Foreign Missions of 
the Assemblies of God to help 
address the urgent need of leadership 
training in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. Before ministering in 
Spain, the Jeters helped establish a 
Bible Institute in Portugal.

Rev. Jeter will be speaking at 
First Assembly of God Church this 
Wednesday through Sunday, Oct. 
18-22 at 7 p.m. Wed. to Saturday 
and 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Sunday.

illiiiS llliliil 
REV. DON JETER

WESTERN BOOTS

OCTOBER 
BOOT SALE

Laredo Ropers Laredo
M e n s  a n d  L a d ie s  W o r k  BOOtS

$ 4 9 9 5 $ 4 9 9 5

H E A D S  orT M I S  V E S T E B l iy s A k

707 S. Ave E • Haskell • 817-864-3320

VERNON MONDAY STAMFORD^

G O O D  L U C K  A N D  B E S T  W IS

Parents and Fans are invited to wear Biack and 
Goid and go support the Haskeii High Schooi 
indian Band during the UiL Marching Contest in 
Abiiene at Wylie Bulldog Stadium, West of the 
Mall on Buffalo Gap Road.

SATURDAY OCTOBER AT 12:30

H E S

P.M.

HASKBi INDIAN BAND BDDSTERS
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School

FREE HEARING AID  
TUNE-UP

Sponsored by

We will be at
Experienced Citizens Center, Haskeii 
Friday, October 20 • 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and will be visiting in Haskell every THIRD Friday. 
Get a FREE 10-point preventive maintenance 
checkup on your hearing aid. All makes and 

models, even if it’s not a Beltone.
Bring this coupon.

I___ FR ^iy i^M IJN G  lE S JS  ^LSO JW m LABLE,___ |

i>
}i

1

Haskell Eye Clinic

VisionCare
A S S O C I A T E S

;

* Contact ten s

: Thomas tabbed O.D*
Etissell Kttempel, M*D*

-  Comprehensive Epe Exams *

Over 500 Erames To Choose From

Save 5̂0°°
on complete pair of glasses

OUT M TIEHT SUEGEEV 
ladtidmg Cataracts with Implants 

' "RK" Radial K eratotom y Glaticoma 
Medicare & Medicaid Accepted

For Appointment Call • 817-864-3104 
530 S. 2nd • H ask ell, TX 79521

TAX
PLANNING

Written By
Gerald Rodgers, CPA

YOUR FAMILY AS A TAX SHELTER
As deductions and tax shelters become harder to find, 

don’t overlook opportunities under your own roof-your 
family.

First, make sure you claim all the exemptions, deduc
tions, and credits to which you are entitled. An elderly or 
sick parent may qualify as a dependent If you provide 
more than half their support, even if they don’t live with 
you. Similar rules apply to a child who lives away from 
home, perhaps with a divorced spouse. If a parent or child 
meets the dependency tests, you can also deduct any of 
their medical expenses you pay, subject to the normal 
rules. If you work, don’t forget credits such as the credit for 
child care expenses or the earned Income credit.

Another strategy Is known as “income splittlng’’-shlfting 
some of your Income to your children to take advantage of 
their lower tax rates. A child under age 14 pays no tax on 
the first $650 of Investment Income and is taxed at 15% on 
the next $650. Make a cash gift to your children, and invest 
the funds to earn interest or dividends which will be taxed 
at these lower rates. Investment earnings above $1,300 In 
any year are taxed at the parent’s top rate, so consider 
Investments for your child such as low-dividend, growth 
stocks which should produce lower earnings In the current 
year without sacrificing long-term profits.

If you own a business, consider employing your chil
dren. Your business will get a wage deduction while the 
child will be taxed at low rates or not at all. But make sure 
the wages you pay are reasonable for the job and keep 
good records.

R O D G E R S  & C O M P A N Y
Certified Public Accountant 
20 Southwest Third Street 

___________Hamlin, Texas ________

INDIANS ON THE MOVE— 
Members of the Haskell Indian 
football team get ready to block 
the Stamford Bulldogs on a play 
at Friday night’s game. Despite 
some tough playing by the 
Indians, they lost their district 
opener by six points to the 
Bulldogs.

Indians lose 
1st district gam e

The Haskell Indians remained 
scoreless in the first half of Friday 
night’s ballgame against the 
Stamford Bulldogs and went into 
the halftime with Stamford in the 
lead by 6 points.

Harrison Druesedow put the 
Indians on the scoreboard when he 
ran for 53 yards in the third quarter. 
The extra point attempt failed. 
Stamford remained six points in the 
lead going into the fourth quarter.

Both teams scored in the fourdi 
quarter. Eric Guadalacazar was 
responsible for Haskell’s other 
touchdown on a fumble return. The 
clock ran out on the Indians before 
they could even the score with 
Stamford, losing the ballgame 18- 
12 to the Bulldogs.

Harrison Druesedow led the 
Indians in rushing with 7 carries for 
72 yards. On the defensive side of 
the game, Robert Ortiz was out in 
front with one solo and 10 assisted 
tackles. Turner Frierson and Cory 
Green each had five solo and five 
assisted tackles; Jace Yates had four 
solo and five assisted tackles.

This was the first District game 
for the Indians. They will meet 
Hamlin Friday night at Hamlin at 
7:30 p.m. for their second District 
game.

Score by Q uarters
Haskell 0 0  6 6 12
Stamford 6 0 6 6 18

S co r in g  Sum m ary
Hadcell Stam

First Downs 9 14
Rushing yds 40-162 47-195
Passing yds 51 73
Comp-Att-Lit 7-14-1 4-10-0
Punts 6-37 2-32
Fumbles lost 2 1
Penalties yds 5-25 6-30

In d iv id u a l S ta t is t ic s
RUSHING— Harrison Druesedow 7- 
72; Justin Lisle 14-43; Cory Green 
11-29 .

Pirates lose to 
Woodson, 5 2 -6

The Paint Creek Pirates lost 
their game to the Woodson 
Cowboys, 52-6 on Friday night at 
Paint Creek. Paint Creek’s only 
score of the evening came when 
Shannon Waters caught a 20-yard 
touchdown pass from Bobby 
Scheets with 59 seconds left in the 
first half.

Game stats were not available 
this week.

The Pirates will meet the 
Panther Creek Panthers this Friday 
night at 7:30 p.m. at Panther 
Creek.

Paint Creek
School M enu

Oct. 23-27 
Breakfast

Juice and milk are served with all 
breakfast menus.
Monday: Toast and jelly  ̂
Tuesday: Pancake and sausage 
Wednesday: Cereal 
Thursday: Blueberry muffins 
Friday: Donuts

Lunch
Milk and tea are served with all 
lunch menus.
M onday: Burritos, chili beans, 
cheese and Jello with fruit 
Tuesday: Com dogs, tator tots, 
salad and apple cake 
Wednesday: Beans, tacos, lettuce, 
onions, tomatoes, cheese, fruit and 
ccmbiead
Thursday: Ham, pimento cheese 
and peanut butter sandwiches, 
lettuce cheese slices, pickles, chips, 
tomatoes, pork and beans and 
cookies
F riday : Ham burgers, fries, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, cheese 
and ice cream

FFA chapter 
elects officers

By Vanessa Miller 
FFA Reporter

The Haskell FFA Chapter 
elected officers in May of 1995. 
They are as follows: Jeremy Futch, 
President; Casey Burgess, Vice- 
President; Chris Tatum, Secretary; 
Rebecca Unger, Treasurer, Vanessa 
Miller, Reporter; Kory Tidrow, 
Sentinel.

On Sept. 23, the Double 
Mountain District held a Greenhand 
Day for all first year FFA 
members. It began at 9 a.m. and 
lasted until 4 p.m.

The chapter will be selling fruit 
and meat for their next project. It 
will be on sale Oct. 10 through 
Oct. 27. Please see a FFA member 
to order your fruit and meat

J l speciaC tf ia n ^  to  atC m y frie n d s  fo r  
fieC puy n ia iif m y 80tH  B irtfid a y  ceCeBra- 
tum sucfiam em orcdCe occasim . ‘iB e  cards 
a n d  v is its  are a d  very sp e c ia l to  me.

!He[en ‘B o y ffn
igi-------------------- -̂------------------------------------- la

A l l - S t a r
T e a m w o r k

For a limited time only, you can also 
get a Texas Travelin' Flip Phone For 
only $69.95  and Tote Pnone for only

★  Great Rates
★  Safety
★  Convenience
★  Peace of Mind

Great cellular communication and 
service from your local cellular 
provider!

TEXAS
CELIULAR.
A servkt of byfar Wenmniuniaitions, Inc

'Ascertain Restrictions Apply

Haskell
512  North 1st 
(8 1 7 )8 6 4 -3 2 6 9

C o ll^Anytime.

REBECCA UNGER VERONICA GONZALEZ

Students attend Rotary Club
Rebecca Unger, a senior at 

Haskell High School, is the 
daughter of Ervin and Gwen Unger. 
She is a member of First Baptist 
Church.

In school activities she is 
involved in cheerleading, track, 
basketball, cross country, NHS, 
FFA and the One-Act Play. Her 
hobbies and pastimes are d ic in g , 
spending time with friends and 
family, and playing basketball.

Her special awards and 
recognition include: Who’s Who in 
Sports; Regional Cross Country; 3 
years Academic All District; 
Honorable Mention Basketball; 2 
years Regional Track; FFA officer; 
FCA officer; 1st State Farm Radio; 
2nd Area M r./M rs. FFA; 
Honorable Mention All-Star Cast; 
and 1993 Homecoming Attendant.

Rebecca plans to attend college 
at Howard Payne, or possibly 
Hardin Simmons or Sam Houston.

As for her future plans, Rebecca 
said, “I would like to work with 
traumatized children and teens or 
maybe go into physical therapy 
work."

Veronica Gonzalez, a senior at 
Haskell High School, is the 
daughter of Silveria and Jaime 
Gonzalez.

In school activities, she is 
involved in sports-basketball and 
cross country, cheerleading, class 
and student council officer and 
band. Her hobbies and pastimes are 
dancing, playing basketball and 
going out with friends.

Her special awards and 
recognition include: Who’s Who in 
Sports; Most Athletic Girl; Girl’s 
Basketball Award; 2 years All- 
District Honors in Basketball; 2 
years Regional Cross Country 
Qualifier; 3 years Track-Region^ 
Qualifier; 2 years Class Favorite; 
Student Council Reporter; 2 years 
Class Officer; and Band Senior 
Representative.

Veronica plans on attending San 
Angelo State or possibly North 
Texas or South Plains.

As for her future plans, Veronica 
said, “I would like to be a cop, but 
I want to have a family, so that 
may be too dangerous. I really 
don’t have any set future plans.”

Haskell School Menu
Oct. 23-27 
Breakfast

Juice or fruit and milk are served 
with all breakfast menus.
Monday: Cereal, buttered toast 
and jelly
Tuesday: Breakfast burrito 
W edne^ay: Waffles and syrup 
T h u rsd ay : Biscuits, gravy and 
sausage
Friday: Breakfast pizza 

Lunch
A choice of baked potato with ham 
and cheese, salad bar or hamburger 
and fries, plus milk and tea or 
offered daily at the high school on 
the lunch menu. Milk and juice are 
served with all lunch menus at the

elementary school.
Monday: Chili dogs, golden twist 
potatoes, pickle spears and diced 
pears

Tuesday: Chalupas with grated 
cheese, buttered com, lettuce, 
tomatoes and cinnamon rolls 
W ednesday: Chicken fried steak 
with gravy, creamed potatoes, 
seasoned green beans, buttered hot 
rolls and fresh fruit 
Thursday: Baked potato with 
chili and cheese, veggies with dip, 
crackers and sliced peaches 
Friday: Beef and cheese burrito, 
refried beans, tossed salad and fruit 
cocktail

Man must evolve for all human conflict a method which rejects 
revenge, aggression and retaliation. The foundation of such a 
method is love.

— Martin Luther King, Jr .

I n  a n  i n s t a n t  

a  s t r o k e  c a n  

d i a n g e  y o u r  l i f e  

f o r e v e r

American Heart 
Association
Fighting Heart Disease 

and Stroke

R educe your risk factors

A c c id e n ts ?

That doesn’t mean you can’t get insurance from a 
good, solid, reliable company. We have coverage just for

S f f S L  Y o u ’re  in  g o o d  h a n d s .
Chan Guess, Bo Tatum, Randy Murphree / l l l s t a t e  

Hartsfield Insurance Agency, Inc.
417 S. 1st St. • Haskell • 817-864-2665

S u b iK i 10 local availaW lin' and qualifications. ©  I W  .Allstate Indemnity Com pany. N o n h broo k . Illinois.
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WORSHIP TOGETHER
He who helps in the 
saving of others saves 
himself as well.

- Hartmann Von Aue

f — Hanson Paint & Body Shop N

207 S. 1st • 864-3631
Professional Auto Body Repair • Glass Installation

V__ 24 Hour Wrecker Service

r Sonic Drive-In
1402 N. Ave.E • 864-8533

Managers: Leon & Carolyn Herring
J

First National Bank of Haskell
200 S. Ave. E • 817-864-8555 

Member FDIC

The Sweet Shop
507 N. Ave. E> 864-2711

Hebrews 10:25 -  “Not forsaking the assembling o f ourselves together^'

Haskell Tire & Appliance Center, Inc.
206 South Avenue E

____________________ 864-2900____________________

Rule Co-op Gin & Elevator
301 Adams • Rule 

997-2421

f --------- The Carpet Express A

1 5 S. A ve.E
V 864-8128 ___ )

Steele Machine
Hwy.380
864-2208

int
ity

r Modern Way Food Store A

10- 1202 N. Ave. E
817-864-3763 y

r Jay’s Tire Center -----------\

506 N. 1st East • 864-2908
“See You I n  Church** J

The Farmers National Bank of Rule
R O. Box 10 • 817-997-2216 

_________________ Member FDIC__________________

ROLLING PLAINS PRINTING CO., INC.
817-864-3980 

HASKELL, TEXAS

Penman Propane Inc.
Rochester, Texas

Smitty’s Auto Parts
204 N. 1st St. 
817-864-2607

S ^ e a n . “P e rî e c U a H  &
405 N. AVE. C • 864-8031

OPEN: MON.-FRI. 8:30 A.M.-5 P.M. • WALK-INS WELCOME 
SHARON BIRD • HOLLY WADE

r Wal Mart
1608 N. Swenson • Stamford, Texas

V____ 915-773-2775 J

Rice Springs Care Home Inc.
1302 N. 1st 
864-2652

Medicare • Medicaid • Therapy
Ruth Ann Klose •  Committed To Excellence In Service

IF YOU’RE FEELING DEPRESSED, HELP 
OTHERS WHO NEED YOU

At som e tim e in  all o t our lives, things w ill 
go w rong, and w e feel very depressed as a 
result. We may lo se  a job or get bypassed  

for an expected  prom otion; or an 
engagem ent may be called off. We can 

incur any num ber o f financial or em otional 
catastrophes. H owever, n o  m atter how  

bleak the future looks, tom orrow  is another 
day. A new  and probably better job or 
rom ance can be right around the next 

com er. M eanwhile, get out o f yourself and 
help  som eone else. Go to  the nearest 

hospital and do som e volunteer work. Read 
aloud to  a patient, or just say h ello  ^ d  

chat for a few  m inutes. In addition to  
cheering th ese p eop le up, this w ill help  

you realize how  fortunate you are. Above 
all, turn to  faith at your H ouse o f W orship. 

This can give you a real head start on  a 
new  life, in  w hich you w ill be helping  

others as w ell as yourself.

East Side Baptist Church
David Paga, pastor

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:55 a., 6 p.; Wad. 7 p. 
600 N. lirt East, Haskell

Christian Church
Frank Summers, preacher 

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p. 
107 N. Ava. F, Haskell
Church of God

Eric Clark, pastor • 864-2021 
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

East Hwy 380, Haskell
Trinity Lutheran Church

Bruce Adamson, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a., 10:30 a.; Wed. 7:00 p. 

Hwy 380 East, Haskell
Igiesla Bautista El Calvarlo

Raul Tirado, pastor
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p. 

607 S. 7th, Haskell
First United Methodist Church

Sidney Parsley, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:50 a., 6 p.; Wed. 6 p. 

201 N. Ava. F, Haskell
First Assembly of God

Rev. J.C. Ambum
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p. 

1500 N. Ava. E, Haskell
St. George Catholic Church

Father Michael Melcher 
Sat. Mass 7:15 p.m.; Sun. Morn. 9:00 a.m. 

901 N. 16th, Haskell
Church of Christ

Dale Huff, minister
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a., 10:30 a., 6 p.; Wad. 7:30 p. 

510 N. Ava. E, Haskell
First Presbyterian Church

Steve C. Kerr, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 11:00 a.m.

306 N. Ave. E, Haskell
Trinity Baptist Church

Rav. Kenneth Blair
Sun. Morn. 10 a., 11 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7:30 p. 

401 S. Ava. D, Haskell
Hopewell Baptist Church

John Lewis, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a., 11:00 a.; Wad. 7 p.

908 N. Ava. A, Haskell
Greater Independent 

Baptist Church
Sunday Mom. 9:45 a., 11:00 a.m., 7 p.m.; 

Wednesday 7 p.m.
300 N. 3rd St., Haskell

New Covenant Foursquare
Freddy Perez, pastor

Sun. Morn. 10 a., 11:00 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7 p. 
200 S. Ava. F, Haskell

Mission Revival Center
Rev. William Hodge 

Sun. Morn. 10 a., 11 a., 6 p.; Tues. 6 p. 
1600 N. Ava. B, Haskell

First Baptist Church
Jim Turner, pastor

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:55 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.
301 N. Ave. E, Haskell

First Baptist Church
f Werth Mayes, pastor

^ n .  Morn. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p. 
Weinert

Weinert Methodist Church
Rev. James Patterson 
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a.m.

Weinert
Weinert Foursquare Church
Rev. Joyct Qoossen and Rav. Diana Crownovar 
Sun. Morn. 10 a.m.‘, 11 a.m. Wad. 7 p.m. 

Wainart
Church of Christ

Jim Pratt, minister
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.; Wad. 6 p. 

West on Main Street, Rochester
First Baptist Church

Rev. Truett Kuenstler 
Sun. 9:45 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wed. 6:30 p.

500 Main, Rochaeter

Union Chapel Baptist Church
Rav. Andrew

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.; Wad. 7 p. 
Rochester

Faith Chapel of Rochester
Katharine Byrd, minister 

Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Hwy 6, Rochester

First United Methodist Church
James P. Patterson, pastor 

Sun. Morn. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
Rochastar

Sagerton Methodist Church
Carol Krumpton, pastor 

Sun. Morn. 9:30 a.m.
Sagerton

Faith Lutheran Church
Jeff Zell, pastor

Sun. Morn. 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
Sagerton

Paint Creek
United Methodist Church

Sidney Parsley, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.

Paint Creak
Paint Creek Baptist Church

Sun. Morn. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Paint Creek

First Baptist Church
Stewart Farrell, pastor 

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wad. 7 p. 
1001 Union Ava., Rule

Primitive Baptist Church
Dale Turner Jr., pastor 

First & Third Sundays 10 a.m.
Corner of 8th & Robins, Rule

Church of Christ
John Greeson, minister 

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:40 a., 6 p.; Wad. 7 p. 
811 Union, Rule

New Life Baptist Mission
Jasua Herrera

Sun. Morn. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Elm Straat'Hwy 380 E, Rule

Sweet Home Baptist Church
Matt Herrington, pastor 

Sun. Morn. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wad. 7 p. 
Gladstone Ava., Rule

West Bethal Baptist Church
Rav. Robert Sweat

Sun. Morn. 10:00 a., 11:00 a.i 8 p.; Wad. 7:30 p. 
300 Sunny Ava., Rule

f-------- -------N

V

103 N. Ave. E 
864-2266

"Take A Friend To Church”

1 .1 If ,-4

“They helped everyone 
his neighbour; and 
every one said...be of 
good courage. ”

- Isaiah 41:6

Kittley Fertilizer Co. j A
I

310 N. Adams i
A ' ' 997-2338 -J

r Farmers Gin Co. A

V

P. 0 . Box 250 • Rochester 
743-3527 _____ ^

r Hospital Clinic A

W illiam D. MeSmith Jr., DO
c . . 1400 S. 1st • 864-8513 ___ ^
r Haskell Save-A-Dollar Inc. — ^

204 N. 1st • 817-864-2146
Servicing your gasoline and diesel fuel needs

V ;, _______________ 24 h o u r s .4  RAY_______________ __u

Rochester Cotton Warehouse Co.
P. O. Box 236 • Rochester

_____ Phone 743-3215»George Mullino, Owner_____

Medford Buick - Pontiac - GMC, Inc.
200 N. Ave. E 

864-2644 J
r B & B Automotive & Parts A

201 N. 1st
864-2688 ___ >

qskeil Free  Press
T h e  People's Choice"

P .O .B o x  1058 •  401 South First •  Haskell, Texos 79 52 1 -10 58

r
Q u a l i t y  Pest C o n t r o l

------- s

Rule, Texas • 997-2787

\ ____ F o r a ll  y o u r  p e s t  c o n t r o l n e e d s . ____ y
r

Sport About of Haskell
------- s

864-3891
V____ “W here W inners S h o p ” ____ /

E d d ie ’s  W elding
210 N.E. 1st *864-2315 

Personality Slipper Shoppe
413 S. 1st (South Side of Square) • 864-2504 and 864-3051

**One Stop Shopping*^

M cG ee’s

L u m b e r  Y a r d
105 N. 1st

Rodela Plumbing Services
110 N. 1st 
864-2460

J

—

A tten d  Church
-------------- \

V________
th is Sunday

________ y

Sandra Givens
Administrator ~

Phone
864-8537

■>v

Bill W ilson Motor Co
864-2611

“Come See 
The New Team”

FORD
M E R C U R V

L IN C O L N
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C lubs
Beta Chi Chapter

The Beta Chi Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma Society Inter
national met Sunday afternoon, 
Oct. 1, at the First Baptist Church

in Haskell. President Vida White 
opened the meeting and welcomed 
those in attendance. Carolyn 
Brockett, Yearbook Chairman, 
passed out the new yearbooks for 
October 1995 through fall, 1996.

r
Made in

USA

$ 2 2 ^ ®

IV^ffler at

______ Supreme Unicam

817-864-3696
305 S. Ave E • Haskell

"Afy Business Is Exhausting”
Fast, Friendly Service

A N NIVERSA RY SPECIAL

$  VALUABLE F 3  VALUABLE
COUPON COUPON

- CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AN*̂  ^
Two Medium | |  Twi^

Thin Crust-Single Topping |  .  Thin C i ^

P I Z Z A  [f

VALUABLE
r J  COUPON^M 9

CLIP AN*̂
arge 

-Single Topping

P I Z Z A
< ^ - ■ 0 1 2

EXPIRES OC 
Pan Pi/za

EXPIRES OCT. 31ST
Pan Pizza $1 extra each

Roma Pizza
8 6 4 -8 5 2 5

r -  NOW IS THE TIME!
. . .  to start thinking of your Fall and 
Winter Heating Needs. New install or̂  
Maintenance on your present system

Excellent Prices on 
New Systems Available

EXPERT INSTALLATIO

WWiS
Phone 864-3755

Decker AC & Refrigeration

Jones-H askell 
Eye CUnic

Dr. Trussell Thane
Appointments Available • Monday through Friday

Dr. Thane is Board certified in the  
diagnosis and treatm ent of eye disease. 

Dr. Thane offers com plete evaluation  
for eyeglasses and contact lenses.

2 pair of clear daily wear $ 4  CQOO 
contact lenses *

Disposable lens packages and contacts 
to change your eye color available.

Medicare and 
Medicaid 

Accepted

nd \  

0
1501 Columbia 

Stamford, Texas 
915-773-2083

Secretary Betsy McManamon read 
the minutes of the last meeting.

Lillian Hicks, Legislative 
Chairman, shared information by 
passing out summaries of the 
Texas Education Code, Senate Bill 
1, written by TSTA (Governmental 
Relations Unit) and went over the 
main points with the group. 
P re s id e n t W hite  no ted  
constitutional changes under Article 
XI.

Terri Lipham presented a 
memorial ceremony for a dear Beta 
Chi member, Marie Ward of 
Aspermont, who served as president 
of the Chapter from 1952-54.. 
Kewpie Duncan read prose she has 
written in memory of this special 
friend, Mrs. Ward. A resume of 
Ward’s teaching career, which 
spanned many years, was presented 
to club members. She taught 
English in Aspermont from 1937- 
63. She also taught at Swenson, 
San Angelo State University and 
Sul Ross in Alpine.

Several of Ward’s family were 
special guests at the memorial 
ceremony: her son. Bob Ward; her 
daughter, Mrs. Nell Ward Greene; 
and Mrs. Dud Ward (Pat) and Mrs. 
Lon Ward (Jo Ann) from the Fort 
Worth area. Jean Godfrey led a 
responsive reading in honor of 
Ward.

President Vida White adjourned 
the meeting and refreshments were 
served by members of Haskell.

Submitted by Wanda Thomp
son, Communications Chairman, 
Beta Chi.

Haskell Garden
By Gladys O’Neal

The Haskell Garden Club met 
Thursday, Oct. 12, in the Haskell 
N ational Bank Community 
Building. A short business meeting 
was conducted with Mona Gibson, 
the president, presiding.

The topic of the day for the 
program was, “Tiptoe Through the 
Tulips.” Mrs. Dee Sprayberry 
presented a talk “Little Bulbs for a 
Big Spring.” She discussed 
Amaryllis, Anemones, Tulips, 
Narcissi and Daffodils, with regard 
to planting and fertilizing. Mrs. 
Margie Domer gave an interesting 
presentation concerning garden 
therapy.

It was nice to learn that digging 
in the dirt, enjoying the sunshine 
and pulling weeds is good therapy. 
Also noticing the birds, squirrels 
and beautiful flowers gives us joy 
and relaxation. She also display^ a 
picture of an arrangement made on 
a wall with garden tools and 
flowers, which depicted creative 
therapy.

Mona Gibson showed the group

YOU’RE INVITED TO THE

FINNELL
FISHERY

State Rep. Charles Finnell Fundraiser
13 County 68th House District

Good Friends *** Great Food 
H EAR COM PTROLLER  

JO H N  SH ARP  
Thurs., Oct. 26 6:30 p.m.
Holliday, Texas School Cafeteria 
Buffet * $15 Person * Casual

C O M M ir n C  F O R  R E S P O N S IB L E  R E F R E S E M A T IO N  
D O N T A L L F I ' T K E A S . B O X  639 H O L L ID A Y . T E X A S  76366

a poster with wild flowers. It was 
interesting to learn that there are so 
many. Garden Clubbers will be 
forever grateful to Lady Bird 
Johnson for her interest in wild 
flowers in Texas.

Artistic design and horticulture 
•^as exhibited in a mini flower 
shoW with seed exchange. Those 
contributing were: Juanita Rhea, 
Dee Sprayberry, Margie Dorner, 
Martha Bruns, Florence Peden, 
Wilma Pruitt, Wanda Ham, Mary 
Hammenga, Ruby Holt and Gladys 
O’Neal.

Refreshm'ents with a Halloween 
motif, were served by the 
hostesses. Ruby Holt, Helen Cox 
and Ozelle Frierson to fifteen 
members and one hew member, 
Loyce Rogers from Stamford.

Guests are always welcome.

wonder.
Each member brought a pot-luck 

goodie for refreshments. Members 
present were Betty Berry, Denia 
Cunningham, Iva Lee Gipson, 
Bobbie Harrison, Anita Herren, 
Doris Jordan, Ruth Ann Klose, 
Rorence Lamed, Jennie Lyckman, 
Fern Livingood, Martha Spitzer, 
Edna Wahlen, Ella Rogers, 
Dorothy Brown, Dorothea Monroe, 
Reporter, Gladys O’Neal and one 
visitor, Laquita Wilfong.

The next meeting will be Nov. 
13, at the bank building at 7 p.nr. 
Sarah Shelton, a guest artist from 
Abilene will do a demonstration 
using oils.

Guests are always welcome.

Progressive Study

Josselet FCE
By Edna Anderson

The Josselet FCE Club met 
Oct. 10, in the home of Mrs. Joe 
Davis. The meeting was called to 
order by the President, Margaret 
Jones. L^u Gilly was recognized as 
a visitor. For opening exercise, 
Mrs. Davis gave a reading entitled, 
“Friendship.” The TAFCE prayer 
was said by all.

Roll call was answered by eight 
members, each telling, “What do 
you do after you count to ten?” 
Minutes of the September meeting 
were read and aipoved.

Six of our members attended the 
Information Day Program at the 
Bever House on Sept. 27.

Our County Agent, Lou Gilly, 
gave a very educational program 
entitled,”How to Make Your World 
a Better Place.** She instmcted us 
on 15 good ways of **How to Be a 
Good Leader and Motivate Others.”

We are glad to have Mabel 
Overton join our club. Delicious 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Joyce Davis to Margaret 
Jones, Lou Gilly, Earmal Bevel, 
Dorothy Trussell, Phylecia Bailey, 
Flo Holder, Martha Toliver and 
Edna AndCTSon.

The next meeting will be Nov. 
15, at the County Extension 
Office.

Brazos West Art
By Gladys O’Neal 

Reporter
The Brazos West Art Club met 

Monday, Oct. 9 at the Haskell 
N ational Bank Community 
Building. The president, Iva Lee 
Gipson, presided over a short 
business meeting. The minutes 
were read by the Secretary, Denia 
Cunningham. The Treasurer, Ruth 
Anri Klose, gave the financial 
report.

The topic for the evening was 
**Christmas Item Making Time.” 
Anita Herren was the director of the 
program. Christmas ornaments 
were made, using styrofoam balls. 
They each had true Renaissance 
splendor with variety and interest.
Anita also showed each member 
how to make a beautiful wax

By Oleta Cornelius
Haskell County Librarian, Joan 

Strickland, was the guest speaker 
for the Haskell Progressive Study 
Club at their meeting on Thursday, 
Oct. 12. Strickland spoke to the 
club about the Haskell County 
Library. She said that the building 
was erected in 1936 by the 
Magazine Club of Haskell, and 
after the club disbanded in 1974, 
the building was offered to the city, 
who turned it down and then to the 
county, who accepted it to use for a 
County Library.

Strickland said that the Haskell 
Young Homemakers painted one 
room and made curtains for the 
small children’s room; other than 
that, no other improvements have 
been made inside the building. She 
said that the handicap ramp was 
built by the Rotary Club and West 
Texas Utilities installed the hand 
rails.

Strickland told the group that 
the Haskell County Library is a 
part of the Big Country Library 
System which is located in the 
Abilene Public Library, and to use 
inter-loan with their books. 
Strickland works with the Library 
Board, which consists of Maxine 
Hamilton of Rochester-Chairman, 
Gina Pike of Rule-Secretary, and 
other board members, Janis 
McDaniel, Pam Mathis and Pat 
Henry, all of Haskell.

Strickland said the board works 
under the leadership of the County 
Commissioners, Bill Hester, Ray 
Perry, Bud Turnbow, Ronnie 
Chapman and County Judge B.O. 
Roberson. The Commissioner’s 
Court meets the first Monday and 
the second Tuesday of each month 
at 10 a.m. on the second floor of 
the courthouse. Anyone wishing to 
make comments concerning the 
library, pro or con, are asked to 
speak to the Commissioners‘s 
Court.

Strickland told the group that 
the library has a book circulation of 
15,361. She said they also have 
audio tapes which are rotated every 
three months and magazines, and 
they receive 2100 book value from 
the state and 1500 from the county. 
According to Strickland, the library 
budget is less than $25,000 per 
year and this includes the librarian’s

f  CIRCLE J g r a p h ic s !
GET READY FOR THE NEW LAW!

If you don't w ant Firearms in your business, 
let us make you signs out of vinyl.

M any colors and sty les to chose from .
Call 915-773-5395 or come by

Circle J Chevron, 314 N. Swenson, Stamford
for all kinds o f signs._________________

V J e e

' < 2 . '

Any new activation gets 300 non-prime home minutes per 
month, for 3 months. HURRY! Offer ends Decem ber 1, 1995!

o ®®/ A

CELLULARONE
CONTRACT REQUIRED. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

MARK CASEY 
8 1 7 -2 5 6 -2 2 8 3

DON COMEDY JOHN GODSEY 817- 864-8585
8 1 7 -2 5 6 -2 0 0 0  6 5 8 -3 6 0 6  ^ ^304 N. 1st

•  1- 800- 687-8888
Haskell, Texas

salary, mileage, schooling, utilities 
and all supplies used by the library. 
She said that due to unseen 
circumstances, the library budget
was cut $1,000 in 1994 and $778 
in 1995.

Strickland said that the library is 
used county wide by people within 
the different towns of the county; 
from *‘Story Hour,” which is done 
by volunteers in the summer time, 
for young people, to high school 
students working on themes, to 
college students on research, as 
well as those using it just for their 
own personal knowledge and 
pleasure reading. A wide variety of 
books is offered by the library, 
including westerns, fiction, non
fiction, mysteries, romance, 
medical, science and etc.

Strickland told the group that 
volunteers are welcome at the 
library to assist in different ways 
and contributions are also welcome. 
She said that several memorials 
have been given to the library and 
several books donated for 
memorials; plus two rows of book 
shelves were donated by Ann 
Katherine Winstead. A copy 
machine was purchased with 
memorial money, a computer was 
received from the state and Doyle 
High has loaned them a printer.

Strickland said that a librarian 
has continuing education as they 
are required to attend a 20 hour 
workshop and attend two state 
meetings each year, plus whatever 
other meetings tiiey can attend.

An amusing note, by Strickland, 
was she said that everyone expected 
the librarian to have ^ e  answer for 
any and all questions. She related 
several interesting and amusing 
questions asked by the public and 
said that librarians strive to answer 
all questions if at all possible. 
Strickland stated that she enjoyed 
her work and urged everyone to use 
the county library. An interesting 
question and answer session 
followed the presentation of her 
talk. In appreciation of her talk, a 
donation was made by the study 
club to the county library.

Marjorie Huss, 1st Vice- 
President, presided over the 
business meeting preceding the 
program. Mildred Berry led the 
pledge to the flag and Sue Medford
read the constitution and by-laws of 
the club. The Federation 
counselor’s report, which was 
given by Huss, included State 
Awards recently received by the 
club.

Members were reminded of 
TFWC Fall Board Meeting at 
Merkel, Saturday, Oct. 14, at 
Merkel and of the annual Chicken 
Spaghetti Supper fund raising on 
Oct. 27, at 5 p.m. at the Haskell 
High School cafeteria.

The resignation of Jo Nored 
Lane was accepted with regret by 
the club. Setting aside the 
constitution, Helen Owens was 
voted into membership of the club.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mildred Berry, Ruby Holt, Eva 
Dunnam, Donna Cole and Oleta 
Cornelius.

Weinert FCE
By Alice Yates

The W ein e rt F am ily , 
Community and Education Club 
met in the Extension Service 
meeting room on Oct. 3. Estalynn 
Liles called the meeting to order 
with the reading of the club creed 
and prayer. Eleven members 
answered roll call with, **What I Do 
After I Count to Ten.”

A business meeting was held 
and plans were discussed for the 
Highway Clean-up to be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 28, beginning at 
8:30 a.m.

Lou Gilly, Haskell Co. Family 
and Consumer Sciences Agent 
presented the program entitled, 
“How to Be a Good Leader and 
Motivate Others.” Some of the 
high points of the program 
included: recognizing your own, as 
well as others anxieties; listening 
to what others have to say; using 
eye contact; and not being 
judgmental or letting negative 
thoughts creep in to your mind. 
Following several other good ideas, 
she concluded the program with 
these suggestions: be neat in your 
appearance; be prepared; be 
organized and remember that good 
experiences help develop a positive, 
yet realistic frame of mind.

The hostess, Alta McGuire 
served a choice of pies and tea and 
coffee to Cordie Cunningham, Faye 
Jetton, Erma Liles, Estalynn Liles, 
M yrtle Phem ister, Henrietta 
Rueffer, Betty Sanders,- Kathryn 
Schonerstedt, Jimmie Weinert, 
Alice Yates and special guest, Lou 
Gilly.
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S h o p  The H a s k e ll Free Press

C lassifieds 864-2686

Statewide Classified Ad N etw D tC \/^d vertlseIn 315Texas newspe 
$ 250. Reach more than 3 MILUON ------- -------- -------------------

for
Texans. Call this newspaper for

ADOPTION
A DO PTION : YOUNG 
WOMAN physician with 
loving family/fiiends wishes 
toatk^yourbaby.Ipromise 
love, laughter, beautiful 
home, playmates. Ask about 
Karenat l-800-648-1807./ra 
iiUgal to be paid for any
thing beyond legaUmedieat
expenses._______________
ADOPT: HAPPILYMAR- 
RIED couple would love to 
give your newborn wonder
ful h m e , love, financial se
curity. Allowed expenses 

Ycon^ent^C^ 
a^coUect416-8Q2- 

1568. it‘s illegal to be paid 
for anything beyond legaU
medical expenses.________
ADOPTION: WE OFFER 
a secure, happy and fblffiling 
home life for your baby. We 
are manied six years, deqdy 
in love, e m o tia ^ y  wen ad
justed and financially secure. 
A stay at home mom and 
suocessfuL caring father wiU 
provide high moral values, 
great education, active par
ticipation in sports, travel, 
self-respect and confidence, 
consideration for and shar
ing with othen, to give your 
baby our love and attention. 
Can Jerry and Elizabeth 1- 
800-648-1807. Afiowed ex
penses paid. It"s illegal to be 
pend for anything beyond le- 
gedlmedieal expenses. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AMERICAN ASSOCIA
TION SELLING it's high 
high high profit profit profit 
l o ^  candy vending routes. 
Great supplemental income. 
Trefy unique location pro- 
grartL Mitumum investment 
$3,000.1-800-639-2840. 
FULFILL YOUR
DREAM ... Own a
ServiceMaster Fnmchise. Start 
today for as little as $2,400 
down plus working ci^^taL 
World's leading pr^essiotud 
cleaning oatmxmy provides: 
•Stabth^ of $4 faQImn com
pany *We serve S.6 million 
customers •Coniimious train
ing «Ongoing market siqrpoit 
Let ServiceNfaster fulfill your 
dream to own your own busi
ness. ServiceMaster 1-800-
23^2360._______________
NEW VENDING MA
CHINES, $177.00 each 
filled and located in facto
ries, video stores, resuutants, 
etc. 1-800-603-9001. 
♦PAYPHONE ROUTES*

GET 37 sites for $9,975. Then 
redret Part-time work, full-time 
income. Many profitable loca
tions availaUe. Conqrany train- 
ingptovided. l-800-^(M)88G/
24hrs.______________ .
RISK FR EE OPPORTU
NITY to become tidil Start 
your business for under $250. 
Distributors needed for excit
ing new producu. No inven
tory. Turnkey system devel
ops toyal^inoomes. Free train
ing ar^ assistance. FuUor part- 
time. 1-800-486-0533.

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVER - EXPERIENCE 
T H E  opportunities! For 
kmghaul, r ^ e r ,  Uanket wnq>. 
For details, call Burlington 
Motor Cartiers, ask about our 
$500 safe driving bonus. 1- 
800-JOIN-BMC EOE 
D R IV E R S/O T R ...$1,000 
sign-on bonus, new conven
tional equqxnent, great ben
efits, leaseprogram. Earn vtp to 
29 cents per mile. Students 
welcome. Cal-Ark Intema- 
tionaL 1-800-950-TEAM. 1-
800-889-1030.____________
D R IV E R S -C O N -W A Y  
TRUCKLOAD Services is die 
best way. Top pay, company 
paid benefits, 2,500+ rtules/ 
week average and 1996 
Freightliners.Call: 1-800-555- 
CWTS(2987).EOE. 
DRIVERS - SIN GLES/ 
TEAMS - OA> lease program 
- no money down. Must meet 
DOT requirement Late model 
walk-in. CaU Arctic Express
1-800-927-0431.__________
DRIVERS - SOLO & teams, 
$2,000.00 sign (m. T<^ teams 
earn $103,000+, major ben- 
efits/motd & deadhead pay. 
Driving schocd grads welcome. 
Covenant Transport 1-800- 
441-4394. Students call 1-800-
338-6428._______________
DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. 
Powell & Sons, IVilsa, OK. We 
offer late model equqnnent, 
goodinsurance. 22%. (^eyear 
verifiable flat bed experience. 
918-446-4447. 1-800-444-
3777.___________________
PROFESSIONALDRIVER. 
DRIVEfora carrier that cares I 
Low turnover, great benefits, 
j n  cares. For more informa
tion call 1-800-331-7746. Our
people deliver.____________
TRUCK DRIVERS - YOU 
can be home every weekend 
operating only Southeast re
gion while earning tq> to 290 
per mile. Call Beech Trucking

1-800-521-0649. EOE 
EDUCATiON/SCHOLAR- 

__________ SHIPS__________
BECOME A PARALEGAL - 
accredited, attorney instructed 
di{d(»iuianddegreehome-study. 
Up to 50% c r e ^  awarded for 
academic and life/wotk experi
ence. NIPASfreecatalog 1-800-
669-2555._________________

EMPLOYMENT 
ANGEL FIRE SKI resort is 
hiring for ski season: ski/ 
snowboard instraaors, lift op- 
eraton, f  & b, guest services, 
hotel. Job Fair November 2 A 3. 
call505-377-4217formoreinfo.

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
ASK ABOUT OUR compU- 
mentary professional credit res
toration services - "Self Hel^ 
Publication Series". Media-Net 
2000, Inc., P.O. Box 2240, 
ainton,M S39060.1-800-215-
0656, Dept 11006.__________
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDA
TION inunediate reliefl Too 
many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reducemonthfypayments 30%- 
50%. Eliminate interest Stop 
collection callers. Restorecredit 
NCCS, nonprc^t 1-800-955- 
0412. __________________
RECEIVING PAYMENTS 
ON property sold? We pay cash 
for real estate notes, d e ^ s  of 
trast, and land contracts ... na- 
tionwidefl Highest prices paid. 
Texas based. 1-800-446-3690. 
WE BUY REAL estate notes, 
armuities, lotteries. Receiving 
payments? Get cash now! Colo
nial Hnandal, the nationwide 
leader since 1984. 1-800-969- 
1200.
________ FOR SALE________
BOW HUNTING E Q U IP
MENT - BO WHUNTERS dis
count warehouse, America's 
largest archoy su [^ e r , stodcs 
over5,000bowhunting items at 
20-40% off retail Call 1-800- 
735-2697fcM-free 184pagecata-
log.______________________
SUNQUEST WOLFF TAN
NING beds. Cotmnerdal4iome 
units from $199. Buy factory 
direct and save! Call today for 
new free color catalog 1-800-
462-9197. _______________
_________ HEALTH_________
20/20WITHOUTGLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-sutgical, per
manent restoration in 6-8 w e^s. 
Airline pilot developed. Doctor 
approv^. Free information by 
mail: 1-800-422-7320, Ext 237, 
406-961-5570, FAX 406-961- 
5577. Satisfaction guaranteed

FA T FR EE ! AMAZING 
new all natural pill is diang- 
ing the way America dieu 
forever! Safely diminates fa t 
No MaHuang. Free sample. 
1-800-316-0161.__________
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. 
"Only $17.95" bums fat, calo
ries, and stops hunger. Lm6 3- 
5 pounds/wedc. Money back 
guaranteed. CaU for infomna- 
tion: United Phamutceuticd 1 - 
800-733-3288, (C.O.D.'s ac-
cepted). ____________

LEGAL SERVICES
B REA ST IM PLA N T 
CLASS action opt out, soon. 
Call 1-800-833-9121. Carl 
W ald tn ^  board certified per- 
so n d  injury trial lawyer, 
Texas Board of Lejgal Spe
cialization. Other board cer
tified specialist may be asso-
dated._______________

M ISCEIiANEOUS  
SA V E  $140 , C O N 
CEALED handgun licens
ing: Determine eligibility/ 
application requirem ents 
before  applying: 1-900- 
659-2418, $2.99/min. Av
erage 3 min. Goodlife Ven
tures, Houston, TX 713- 
890-0488 . M ust be 18 
older.

REAL ESTATE
COLORADO ELK COUN
TRY. 35 acres/$28,900. Hie 
famous BFNashRandi is now 
offering a limited number of 
sites on one ĉ f the finest hunt
ing randies, m thin 60 miles 
of Colorado Springs. Trophy 
elk and mole deer are abun
dant. These high demand sites 
will go fast! Call Colorado 
W o o d e d  Properties 1-800-
471-8439._______________
DEER HUNTER'S SPE
CIAL B u r n e t  County five 
tracts only, 25 acres up, game, 
wooded, proven water, owner 
finance or Texas Veterans. 
Owner/broker. 1-800-725-
3699.___________________
GOTTA SELL FAST! 2 J  
acres, $3,490, $500down, $75 
m on^ . 35 acres $22,500, 
$3,000 down, $250 month. 
Ovmer will cany. 10% inter
e st Near 3 national forests, 
skiing, fishing & hunting. 1-
800-223-4763.____________
HUNTERS! EDWARDS 
COUNTY boasts highest deer, 
turkqr population in Texas: 37 
acips $40Q/acie; 29 actes,$595/ 
acre; 61 acres, $395/acre; 100 
acres,$395/acre. Ownerterms. 
210-257-5572.

Like what you're 
reading?

We'll send it to you  
each week for 
just *15 a year.
(in Haskell County)

rN am e
n

Yearly
Subscription Rates

$15 a year in county 
$20 out-of-county 
$22.50 out-of-state

A ddress  

C ity -------------------------- _____State________jLjip_________  IZip_

Clip and Mail Coupon, Along with Check or Money Order to:

Haskell Free Press
P. O. Box 1058,401 S. First, Haskell, TX 79521

NOTICE
The Hanketl Free Pronn re- 
•arvee the right to edit and/or 
delete all news stories and 
locals for length and liability 
and to refuse to print any
thing deemed not newswor
thy.

NOTICE
The deadline for Classified 
Advertising is 12 noon on 
Tuesday.

Haskell Free Preee

Estate Sales
ESTATE SALE: 308 N . E. 2nd. 
Friday, OcL 20,8  to 4. Sat. Oct. 21, 
8 to 2. Lots o f good buys. 42p

American Heart
A ssociatioosM ^^
Fighting Heart Disease 

and Stroke

AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES

1-800-A H A -U SA l 
This space provided as a public service. 

©1994, American Heart Association

Cors For Sale | ^JAiscelloneo^ ^ ^ ^ o r R e n t^ ^
FOR SALE: 1961 Ford 1 1/2 ton 
truck. Mechanically sound. 817- 
864-2607 or 864-3344 or 864- 
2419. 19tfc

FOR SALE: 1984 Toyota Camry 
LE. Excellent condition. Low  
mileage. Hess Hartsfield 864- 
2665 or 864-2004. 42-43c

HOME DECORATORS. Paint
ing, Insulation, Remodeling, water 
and air filtration systemh. Call 
Bobl^ O’Neal 817-743-3550.

For Sale |
DESK AND CHAIR for sale. 
$100.00 firm. See at the Haskell 
Free Press. 33tfc

FOR SALE: Registered Miniature 
Schnauzer. Male, shots, wormed. 
10 weeks old. $100.00. Call 997- 
2433. 41-42p

FOR SALE: 1971 MobUe Scout 
camper. 24’, good condition. Call 
864-3435. 41-42p

Garage Soles |
GARAGE SALE: Sat. Oct. 21. 
8:30 to 2:30.206 S. Ave. I. Lots of 
womens 7-18, little boys 3T-4T, 
and some mens clothing. House
hold items and toys. 42p

GARAGE SALE: 904 N. Ave. E. 
Sat. 8 til ? 42p

^ ^ W a n t e ^ ^ ^ J
CASH PAID for old lever action 
Winchesto' rifles, Colt pistols and 
most other guns and western 
memorabilia. A  C. R idtaidsm  at 
store Hwy. 277 N. 12tfc

WOULD U K E  TO RENT or lease 
farm or ranch land. David Davis. 
864-2607 or 864-3340. 19tfc

I WOULD U K E  TO BUY a late 
model Harley Hdriitage or Fat 
Boy. 1-800-663-4128. 42p

Public Natices | | Jabs Wanted |

FOR SALE: Blue and red heeler 
pups. Call 864-2175 after 5 pjn.

41- 42C

PIANO FOR SALE: Wanted: 
Responsible parly to take on small 
monthly payments on console 
piano. See locally. Call 800-635- 
7611. 41-43p

FOR SALE: John Deere grain drill 
168 on rubber $300.00. Call 864- 
2467. 42-43p

CONSOLE/SPINET PIANO for 
sale. Take on small payments. See 
localy. 1-800-343-6494. 42p

1995 WORLD BOOK ENCY
CLOPEDIA $150.00 o ff regular 
price. CD rom $93 available with 
purchase o f World Book. Low 
monthly payments. Sales rep Es
ther Conn 1-817-658-3904.

42- 44p

FOR SALE: Portable loading 
chute; 14’ tandem disc; 3 pt. Tye 
drill, 16-10”, new seed cups. 817- 
422-4108. 42-43C

FOR SALE: Almost like new  
Yamaha lawn tractor V-twin  
heavy duty 17 hp engine. Price has 
been reduced for immediate sale. 
CaU Ed WaUing 864-3845. 42tfc

FOR SALE: Grazing or IFM seed. 
Post Barley and Weathermaster 
Wheat mixture. Cleaned. Dan 
Griffith 915-773-3863. 42-44p

r% ■■
DOLLAR DAYS/HALLOWEEN 
Sale continues at The Drug Store in 
HaskeU. Check you circular for 
Great Savings. 864-2673. 42c

NOTICE OF 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

(AVISO DE ELECCION 
ESPECIAL)

To the registered voters o f the 
County o f Haskell, Texas: (a los 
votantes registradoes del Condado 
de Haskell, Texas:)

Notice is hereby given that the 
polling places listed below wiU be 
open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., 
onNovember?, 1995, for voting in 
a special election “for the purpose 
of adopting or rejecting the pro
posed Constitutional Amend
ments as submitted the 74th 
Legislature, Regular session, o f  
the State o f Texas, (para adoptar o 
rechazar las enmiendas propuestas 
constitucionales asi como fiteron 
sometidas por la 74a Legislatura 
Sesion Regular, de la Estado de 
Texas.)”

Locations o f polling places 
(direcciones de las casillas elector-

Early voting by personal 
pearance wUl be conducted each 
weekday at: (La votacion adelan- 
tade en persona se llevara a cabo de 
lunes a viemes en:)

HaskeU County Clerk’s Office, 
County Courthouse, Haskell, 
Texas.

Precinct N o. 1: Catholic 
Church Activity Center, North 
16th Sl, Haskell, Texas.

Precinct No. 2: HaskeU County 
Library, North Ave. E, HaskeU, 
Texas.

Precinct No. 3: Extension 
Building, South Ave. D, Haskell, 
Texas.

Precinct No. 4: Experienced 
Citizens Center, South First St., 
HaskeU, Texas.

Precinct No. 5: Lions Club 
BuUding at Park, Rule, Texas.

Precinct No, 6: Bank Building, 
Rochester, Texas.

Precinct No. 7: Gin Office, 
O’Brien, Texas

Precinct N o. 8: W einert 
School, Weinert, Texas.

Precinct No. 9: School Library, 
Paint Creek, Haskell Coimty, 
Texas.

Precinct No. 10: Community 
Room, Sagerton, Texas.

Precinct No. 11: Early Voting, 
County Clerk’s Office, County 
Courthouse, Haskell, Texas.

Issued this the 10th day of 
October, 1995. (Emitada este dia 
10 de October, 1995.)

B. O. Roberson
County Judge
(Firma del Juez del Condado) 

42c

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for 102.856 miles o f Seal Coat on US 180, US 
83, US 84, US 380, US 277. SH 92 and US 283 at various locations 
covered by CPM 11-5-39, CPM 34-1-100, CPM 54-1-16, CPM 
106-6-28, CPM 157-4-37, CPM 157-5-50, CPM 318-1-26, CPM 
407-5-17, CPM 437-2-10 and CPM 437-4-21 in Shackelford, 
Taylor, Stonewall, Haskell, Jones and Callahan Counties, wUl be 
received at the Texas Department of Transportation, Austin, Texas, 
until 1:00 P M ., November 7 ,1995 , and then publicly opened and 
read.

Plans and specifications, including minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law, are available for inspection at the office o f  Joe 
Higgins, Area Engineer, Hamlin, Texas, and at the Texas Depart
ment o f Transportation, Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals are to be 
requested from the Construction and Maintenance Division, 200 
East Riverside Ihive, Austin, Texas 78704-1205. Plans are avail
able through commercial printers in Austin, Texas, at the expense 
o f the bidder.

The Texas Department o f Transportation hereby notifies all 
bidders that it wiU insure that bidders will not be discriminated 
against on the ground of race, color, sex or national origin, in having 
full opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation, and in 
consideration for an award.

Usual rights reserved. *2c

HOUSE LEVEUNO. Floor brac
ing. Free estimates. Refaences. 
C all 915-675 -6369  anytim e. 
David Lee. 19tfc

MAC’S HOME REPAIR SERV
ICE. Maintenance and electrical 
vacuum cleaner sales and service. 
817-864-2807. 52tfc

CHILD CARE: Any hours. 864- 
6127. Loretta Hatfield. 3 7 -4 ^

JO’S MACHINE QUILTING. 
Pick up and delivery. I furnish 
batting and thread. Regular size 
$40, queen $50, king $60. 817- 
422-5532. 37tfc

DOES YOUR IRONING seem to 
pile up? Do you have chores you 
don’t have time for? Call Elite 
Cleaning Service 864-8162. We 
do it all. 4 1 -4 ^

WOULD U K E  TO DO house or 
office cleaning. Reasonable rates.' 
Proctor Service, 864-3164 aftor 5 
pjn . 40-43p

WILL SIT with elderly, dasrs or 
nights. M ozelle Manske, 817-997- 
2102 or 817-997-2587. 42-43c

DO YOU HAVE a  disabled hus
band, father, grandfather that 
needs caring for? I have one year 
experiorice in primary cate and 
private care. Can furnish refer
ences. Call 864-6177. 42-43p

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, 
CH/A, 1002 N. Ave. L. 864-3708 
or 864-3762. 41c

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apaat- 
ment, CH/A, washer and dryer 
hookups, covered parking. 864- 
3708 or 864-3762. 41c

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 864- 
3983. 42c

FOR RENT: 2bedroom, central air 
and heat, fenced yard, cellar and 
storage. N . Ave. M. Long time 
lease. 817-658-5058, 42p

Business For Sale |
BUSINESS POR SALE: Egen- 
bacher Implement Co. in Knox 
City. Comer o f Main St. Successful 
in sales o f automobile and tractor 
parts and supplies. Call 658-3957 
for information. 42-44c

^ ^ J t e j g J W o n t e d J

FAST FOOD MANAGER: Man-
ager needed for Richeson Dairy 
Queen o f  Munday, Texas. Small 
town atm osphae with City pi^. 
Salary starting in them idlO’s. Fast 
food and Management experience 
necessary. Call 800-346-7472.

4 1 4 2 c

FAST FOOD MANAGER: Man
ager needed for Dairy Queen o f  
Seymour. Fast food and Manage
ment experience necessary. Call 
800-346-7472 today, ask for Bar
bara. 4 1 4 2 c

FAST FOOD MANAGER: Man
ager needed for Dairy Queen o f  
Stamford. Fast food and Manage
ment experience necessary. Call 
800-346-7472 today, ask for Bar
bara. 4 1 4 2 c

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
needs responsible person now in 
Haskell area. Regardless o f train
ing, write W. L. Ho{ddns, D ept W- 
79521, Box 711, F t Worth, TX  
76101. 4 2 4 5 p

Real Esfqfe |
FOR SALE: Force estate. 160 
acres. Northeast o f  Haskell, 
R obots community. A ll royalties. 
47 acres pasture, 113 cultivation. 
Reduced price. Call 817-864- 
3121 or 864-2384. 43tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 702 S. 2nd 
Sl One block north o f the Elemen
tary school and 3 blocks from 
downtown Haskell. Large den and 
kitchen area, big fenced in back
yard. N ice concrete cellar. Call 
864-2744. 3943p

FOR SALE: Very nice older home 
in Rule. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 
built-in dishwasher, fairly new 
carpet, CH/A, ceiling fans. 
Garage with built on guest room 
with bath. Cellar, fenced-in back
yard with pecan trees. Call after 5, 
817-997-2525. 3 9 4 2 c

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home on Addison Drive, 
Haskell. Fenced backyard, water 
well, underground lawn sprinkler 
system. For more information call 
817-743-3450, 743-3322 or 817- 
866-3559. Shown by appointment 
only. ' 4 0 4 3 c

FOR SALE: 91 cultivated acres 
north Haskell County, Section 50, 
Ruthie Campbell Survey. $550 
acre. CaU 997-2186. 4 1 4 2 c

Real Estate [

F ran ces A ren d  
R eal E sta te  & 

In su ran ce
107 N. Ave. C. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath rock, living room, den, 
study, fireplace, water well, 4 
carport on corner lot.

909 N. 4th. 2 bedroom frame, 
carport, 5 pecan trees on 81’ 
lot. Water well.

608 S. Ave. E. Commercial 
Building.

IN RULE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
frame, vinyl aiding, storm 
windows, carpet, garage and 
carport.

M ajor Medical, Hospital, 
Burial, Life, Medicare 

Supplement, Long Term Care, 
Annuities 

408 North First
817-864-3880 42c

A A A A A A A-A AAAAAAAAAAA
SELUNG HASKELL FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Hartsfield Realty
South Side of Square 

REALTOR B 64-2665
See us first for yoUr real estate needs.

1406 N. Ave. H. Three bedroom, two bath, comer lo t $25,000.

IB★
★
A-
★
★
★
★
★
★
★  REDUCED.
'A' 504 N. Ave. H. Three bedroom, two bath, completely remodeled. Water
★  wen, $58,500.00.
lA 1205 N. Ave. K. Two bedroom, one bath, garage. $15,000.
'A' 1014 N. Sixth. Two bedroom, one bath, large living. 
i t  112 N. First Two bedroom, one bath. Commercial location. $9,900. 
i f  Slover Bledsoe Estate. Reduced.
'A 40 acres, ouside dty liitnt east at HaskeU. $25,000.
Ar 50 acres, northwest oi Rule. Bam, silo, one weU, fenced. $23,000.00.
A t C all ua about our m any other Netlnge. W e have hom es and 
Ar bueineseee availab le  le  m eet your need and budget.
it  Hess Hartsfield, Brokor 864-2004
'k  MaryRIke 864-2332

Esther Conn 658-3904
ArAAAA A A AAiAA’A'AAA'AAAAAAA AAAAAAAAA
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SPANISH CLASS PINADAS— Â.J. Shaw holds one of the pinadas made by the Spanish class at Paint 
Creek and displayed at Monday night’s open house at Paint Creek. Looking on Is A.J.’s parents, Lisa 
and Randy Shaw. Photo by Jason Shaw.

" "■Ts? T. s.

Over medication of the nation's elderly
The statistics are alarming: 

Nationwide, nearly one-third of all 
medications prescribed for the 
elderly in 1994 were unnecessary, 
acco r^g  to recent research done by 
the University of Houston.

The research also found that 51 
percent of all deaths and 39 percent 
of all hospitalizations of people 60 
years and older were caused by 
adverse reactions to medications.

Haskell Countians may find 
ways to reduce the alarming 
statistics at “Prescription for Senior 
Health,” a satellite program airing 
the morning of Oct. 26, said Lou 
Gilly, Family and Consumer 
Sciences Agent with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service,

Haskell County.
The satellite program has 

targeted an audience consisting of 
but not limited to pharmacists, 
directors of senior citizens centers. 
Area Agency on Aging staff, 
American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) leaders. Family 
Community Educators, and Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) 
staff, according to Lou Gilly.

“Any leader of a senior citizen 
organization is welcome to attend. 
Individual senior citizens are 
welcome, too. They can take a 
leadership role, too,” said Judy 
^ a rre n . Associate Professor and 
Gerontology Specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension

Prescription for senior health
Prescription for Senior Health is 

a one hour satellite conference 
airing on Oct. 26, from 9:45 a.m. 
to noon. Central Time. This 
program will provide information 
on innovative medication and 
screening programs fOT older adults. 
Three outstanding programs in 
Texas will be presented and 
discussed by the program 
cooidinatm^.

Groups viewing may call in 
questions via an 800 number. If 
you are a pharmacisL senior citizen 
center director, county extension 
agent. Area Agency of Aging staff, 
AARP, RSVP or other senior 
organization leader or health care 
organization leader, you will want 
to participate in this teleconference 
to learn about how to start one of 
the programs presented in your own 
community.

This teleconference will be 
downlinked at a number of sites 
across Texas in these cities:

Abilen, Amarillo, Angleton, 
Austin, Beaumont, Brownwood, 
Bryan, Corpus Christi, Dallas, 
Edna, El Paso, Fort Stockton, Fort 
W orth, Houston, Longview, 
Lubbock, Lufkin, M idland, 
Overton, Prairie View, Richmond, 
San Angelo, San Antonio, 
Stephenville, Temple, Texarkana, 
Tyler, Uvalde, Vernon, Waco, 
Weslaco, Wichita Falls.

To p re - re g is te r  your  
participation at one of the above 
locations, call 1-800-725-8315.

This teleconference is i^nsored 
by the Texas Partnership for 
Promotion of Health Awareness 
which includes the following 
members: Texas Dept, on Aging, 
Texas Pharmacy Foundation, Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Texas Medical Foundation, Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Texas, Inc., 
Hea l th  Care F inanc ing  
Administration and Texas DepL of 
Insurance.

Service.
The issue is important both in 

terms of the health of Texas senior 
citizens and their economic well
being, according to Warren.

The satellite program will 
review three Texas programs 
designed to reduce inappropriate use 
of prescription and over-the-counter 
medications by the elderly.

“Safeguard for Seniors,” for 
example, will review a health 
education and wellness program for 
seniors. The program includes a 
pharmaceut ical  review of 
individual’s medications record, 
checking for inappropriate 
prescriptions or possible dangerous 
interactions of dmgs.

Another program, “Project 
Meds,” is similar to “Safeguard for 
Seniors,” but uses a computer 
program instead of an interview 
process.

The third program, “Substance 
Abuse and Senior,” will review an 
education program for seniors on 
drug and alcohol abuse.

AFFORDABLE
AND

AMERICAN MADE!

STARTING AT ''

'39 .99

^VERNON MUNDAY STAMFORD.

TIPS ON SW IN G  
SAFE AND SOUND 

Wmi NATURAL GAS
For more than 80 years, Lone Star 

Gas has been providing safe, 
dependable energy to its customers. 

By following a few simple rules, you can 
help make sure you and your farnily stay 
safe and sound with natural gas:
• Always have qualified service people 
install, regularly check and maintain all 
gas heaters and appliances, following the 
manufacturer's instructions for installa
tion, ventilation, and operation.
• Always use a gas appliance only for its 
intended purpose. An oven, for example, 
should not be used to heat a room.
• Always keep flammable materials and 
substances away from gas heaters and 
appliances. Remember, a pilot light is 
constantiy burning.

IF YOU SMELL GAS
in your home, 
or know you have 
a gas leak, follow 
these rules:
D Everyone 
should leave the 
house immediately, leaving 
the doors open for ventilation.
B  Do not switch anything electrical 
on or off.

B Do not use your telephone (telephones 
use small amounts of electricity).
□  Do not strike a match or do any
thing else that might cause a spark.
B Go to the nearest telephone 
and call Lone Star Gas Company.
Wait until we have found the cause 
of the gas leak before returning 
to your home.

If you smell gas 
while you're 
outside, contact 
Lone Star Gas 
immediately.

CONTRACTORS,
BEFORE YOU DIG,
call for pipeline locations to 
avoid any potential problems: 
1-800-344-8377 (1-800-DIG-TESS).

6 Lone Star G as
Safe energy for your 

home, naturally.

Mark Stratton, will give a 
presentation on how to prevent 
over-medication and inappropriate- 
medication of the elderly.

Free and open to the public, the 
satellite program is sponsored by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the Texas Dept, of Aging, 
the Texas Pharmacy Foundation, 
the Texas Medical Foundation and 
the Health Care Financing 
Administration.

Thirty sites across Texas are 
scheduled to receive the program 
and make it available for public 
viewing. People wishing to register 
should call 1-800-725-8315 toll 
free prior to Oct. 20. Registrants 
will receive a map by mail 
directing them to the nearest 
downlink site.

Submitted by Lou Gilly, 
Haskell Co. Ext. Agent-FCS.

TRAP SHOOT CONTESTANTS—Keith Solomon (left) shot 165 
out of 200 and Phillip Josseiet (right) shot 155 out of 200 at the 
Trap Shoot held Sunday, Oct. 8, at Wallace Wooten’s Trap 
Shooting Range.

Bradberry, champion at Trap Shoot
The Haskell Trap Club held a 

Trap Shoot with free attendance 
pens and free barbecue on Sunday, 
Oct. 8, National Trap Shooting 
Day at Wallace Wooten’s Trap 
Shooting range. After the main

evenL a turkey shoot was held.
David Bradberry of Guthrie was 

the high overall champion. There 
were 100 singles shots and 50 
handicap targets per shooter and 25 
pair of doubles.

For Your Sheet Metal Work
Water Storage Tanks 

All Kinds of Metal Duct Work
See or call:

Guinn Sheet Metal & Plumbing
817-658-3341 L.C. Guinn Knox City. TX

m sc P 'S
EFFECTIVE OCT. 15-21, 1995 

HASKELL #153 RULE #91

SAVE ON
Coca-Cola

six
Pack'

12 oz Cans

ALLSUP’S

SAUSAGE 
& BISCUIT

FOR ONLY

TOUcff

$

8s

POST

to a sties
CEREAL

18  o z .

99 %aslk&
Com  Flakes

BAKED LAY’S®

POTATO
CHIPS

REGULAR $1.99

49

COOKED FOOD SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK

ALLSUP’S CORN 
OOG & 20 OZ. 

LR. COKE

fabulous
A L L P U R P O S E ' _______

c l e a n e r  1 9 4 % F M R ^ /
3 3  O Z .

$ 4  59

COOKED FOOD FEATURE

JOHNNY’S RIB 
SANDWICH

SHOP 
a SAVE
A T A LLSU P ’S  

CONVENIENCE 
STO RES!

ALLSUP’S
SAUSAGE ON A STICK... «.99*
LANCE “SALTED IN A SHELL" A
SPORTS PEANUTS-80L99*
WISK WITH BLEACH «AQQ
DETERGENT i4loadbox̂ 3®®
‘!£H0 C. CHIP^.OATPi^, SUGAR OTJUTTER” <]*4 QQ"CHOC. CHIP, OATMEAL, SUGAR OR BUTTER” <*4

SUNNY COOKIES 2sol’1
SHURFINE CRISPY q q

RICE CEREAL ....13 OZ. 1


